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ABSTRACT 

BaTtletG Grant k M.Sc., Department of Plant Science, University of Manitoba. 
own devel 

The architecture of a tree does not remain static and varies in space and time 

thmugh alterations in shoot development in I n m t  mwn locations and as the 

tree ages. Shoot architecture is influenced by global environmental factors such 

as the chnate and availabüity of light and also more locaIIy by other shoots 

through mutual shading or cornpetition for resources. The objectives of the 

thesis were to examine spatial (cmwn location) clifferences and temporal (aging) 

differences on various aspects of F. pennsyluanica crown architecture 

characteristics. The major characteristics examined were the number of shoot 

h t s  per shoot, shootunit length and the fate of buds. The other objective was 

to examine how shoot development and architecture are affected by the Light 

environment when the whole tree is shaded. To examine the spatiotemporal 

change in architecture, trees of approximately 8, 10,20,50, and 60-years-old 

were selected at the Agriculture and Agn-Food Centre in Morden, Manitoba and 

measurements in each of 3 crown locations were made. To examine the 

relationship between light and shoot architecture, 2-years-old seedlings were 

transplanted and subsequently covered with shade doth of varying shade 

intensities (60, 80, 92, and 96 96) and a control grown in the open at the 

University of Manitoba. Architectural measurements dong with environmental 



XV 

variables (soil moisture content, air temperature, relative humidity and the red 

to far-red light ratio) were made in each treatment. In the mature trees spatial 

location of the shoot in the mwn resulted in a decrease in the number of shoot 

units per shoot, shootunit length, and the number of lateral shoots and 

inflorescences fimm the top to the bottom of the crown. Aging resulted in a 

decrease in the number of shoot units per shoot and in lateral branching, but 

had little efEect on shoot-unit length. Whole tree shading resulted in shorter 

height growth incrernents (HGIs), fewer lateral shoots, fewer shoot units per 

HGI, and shorter shwbunit Iengths. Many of the obsemed differences between 

the top and @de of the mm, such as a decrease in the number of shoot units 

per shoot or reduced lateral branching are similar for older trees and those trees 

heavily shaded. Reductions in photosynthesis were hypothesised as a major 

factor responsible for the differetlces in the developmental patterns of the shoots 

in both studies. 



F ~ l r s p n v a n  var. subintegerrima (Vail) Fern. is a large oval 

to round tree reaching heights of 15 to 18m (Fig.0.la-c). The leaves are 

compound and borne in a damsate arrangement. Fmrinus pennsylvaniccr is 

a verg cornmon tree in North America ranging h m  Nova Seotia to southeastem 

Alberta and south to the Gulf of Mexico. It is very important as a shelterbelt 

species on the prairies because of its strong rooting habit and vigourous seedling 

growth (Burns a d  Hoduda, 1990). It has also become a very important street 

tree throughout North Amerlca because it is highly adaptive to difTerent 

habitats. In Winnipeg, it is used extensively to replace the Ulmus amerkana 

population which is decliaing due to Dutch Elm Disease. 

A more complete understanding of the gmwth and development of F. 

pennsyluanica is considered usehl to facilitate proper maintenance of the 

current plantings and to assess the fhture potential of this species as a 

signifïcant component of the landscape. The m e n t  study is an extension of 

previous work on this speties conducted at the Universim of Manitoba and at 

the Agriculture and --Food Research Centre in Morden, Manitoba. A long 

term objective of this program is to develop a comprehensive cornputer 

simulation model to evaluate the importance of architectural variables involved 

in the development of the wwn. It is hoped that such a model will be useful for 



Fig. 0.1. Photographs showing morphology and s t r u m  of Frorinus 
pennsylvaniccr. a) Specimen of Fatmore' in summer. b) Leafless specimen of 
a boulavard tree in Winnipeg, Manitioba. c)  Compound leaf of Fatmore'. 
(Photos by W.R. Remphrey) 
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assessing the efEect of environmental variables on architectural development 

and the development of the u o w n  mer t h e .  

The architecture of a tree is d f i e d  as the visible, morphologicd, 

expreaeion of the genetic blueprint ofogaaic grawth and development (Hall4 

et OZ., 1978). The architecture is created thmugh the repeated formation of 

shoots, defined as yearly inczmnenta of gsoopth in temperate regions. Shoots are 

composed of shoot units which are defïned as a leaf d a r y  bud and the 

subtending intemode. Ultimatzly, crown development occurs thmugh the 

repeated production of these shoot units. 

W~thin a shoot th- is variation in shoot unit numbers and their lengths. 

Their development is not static and th& size varies both in relation to spatial 

location in the tree and in time as the tree ages. Variation in shoot unit size in 

the cmwn is important in-giving the tree its characteristic architecture. Because 

of longevity and size of a tree, there is the possibility for quantitative patterns 

to change in response to the increasing complexity of the branching structures 

and alterations in the environment through tirne. 

The effects of time and space on ûxe development can occur on two levels, 

global or local. Global hctoxs may include whole tree aging and environmental 

changes due to climate. Thus the archîtectrve of the whole tree is 

simultaneously impacted upon. Conversely, architecture may be defined more 

locally, for example, the change in 8SCbitecture of a b m c h  as it develops and 
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ages in the mwn. In this case, the variation may be due to increasing 

complexity in the b m c h  system reaulting h m  intemaI physiological 

differences. Neverthelese, the variation may result h m  the effeets that the 

developing branching structures have on lOC8iliZed environmental parameters 

such as the light dimate which may in turn &ct architechire. 

The development of the tree through time is known as aging (Wming, 

1959). The pattern of development can be desuibed as following a sigmoid 

curoe (Wareing, 1970). ARet germination, a tree may grow quite slowly for a 

year or two and then begins to grow very rapidly. The period of time ofrapid 

growth differs between trees and may be pre-programmed or determined by 

environmental factors. Evenaialiy the tree reaches maturiw and growth slows 

down. In general? as the trie ages beyond this paint, certain changes occur such 

as a reduction in a n n d  growth inmement, a loss of apical dominance, and a 

reduction in geotropic responses resulting in a more rounded crown (Wareing, 

1970). These changes in growth and deveiopment result in a .  alteration in 

architecture. 

The Id light environment within the aown of a tree is highly variable. 

Merences occ~r between the outer and h e r  part of the mm. Larcher (1975) 

found in some trees there was less then 10 % of full sun intensity in the interior 

of the tree. Based on this difference in the local light environment different 

zones seem to occur in the tree where diaerent developmental patterns occur. 
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In general, the top of the tree ie more vigorous and this results in greater 

development of shoots and in branching, where as shoots pwing inside the tree 

gxGw very slowly and produce few laterals. 

A tree that is completely shaded by other trees may adapt to the light 

situation in a different m e r  than localized parts of an individual tree. For 

localized &ects, th- are other areas ofthe cmwn that are not shaded and th is  

may d t  in internai physiologid factors becoming important. Therefore the 

response in the interior of the mwn is probably not a response to shading done 

.md other physiologid factors are involved. Nevertheless, there are 

similarities. A general response to shade is a reduction in lateral shoot 

production and shoot elongation resuiting h m  changes in the quantity and 

@ty of light, Despite the similarities, there have ken no attempts to relate 

the patterns of development observed fimm local shading with pattems of 

development observed h m  global shading. 

In relation to aging, shoot architecture in individual branches several 

years old have been examined #temphrey and Davidson, 1992) but no studies 

have explored architecture in relation to whole tree aging. There have been 

studies on shoot unit growth n i t e s  (Remphrey and Davidson, 199413; 

Prusinkiewicz et al. 1994) and preformaton (Remphrey and Davidson, 1994a) 

and neoformation (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994) in relation to mwn zone. 

One study addressed architecture at the shoot level in relation to individual 
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branch aging (Remphrey and Davidson, 1992). There are no studies which have 

examined either shoot unit &e in relation to specinc mwn zones or the fates 

of individual buds, that is, whether they develop into flowers, vegetative shoots, 

abort or lwnain donnant. One of the additional benefits of information on the 

growth and development of F. pennsylvaniw in dation to aging, aown 

location, and ehading is the construction of models which can simulate growth 

and development through time and space. 

The objectives of the present study are: 

1) to determine the effects of tree aging on shoot unit architecture for both 

terminal and lateral shoots dong with the effects on bud production and their 

eventual products. 

2) to determine the relationship between the different aown zones and shoot 

unit architecture and fate of buds. 

3) ta determine the effects of whole tree shading on F. penmyhanica seedling 

development and architecture. A secondary objective is to relate pattern 

observed in whole tree shading to those observed in older tree mwns. 



LITERATURE REvmw 
DESCRIPTlON OF Prcirzinus p . ~ C v a t n i c a  

Fruxinus penlcsylvanica var. subintegemma (Vahl) Fem. commonly 

known as gmen a& is conaïdered a botanical varie@ of Fmxïnup pennqylvafiiw 

(Marsh) wbich is tppically d e d  red ash, The botanid varîety of green ash is 

the p d e n t  type in the Canadian prairies and M e r s  h m  the species in that 

the leaf stelgs, leaves, twigs, fiower stalks, and n.iiit stalks are almost hairless 

(Farrar 1995). Some authors (Dirr 1990) do not recognize the botanical v8tiety 

and refer b this species throughout its range as simply Frcrrinus pennsyluanica 

(and usually as green ash). The matend used in the present study was 

considered to be Fraxinrcs pennsylvanic<r var. s~b in t ege~mcr  (Vahl) Fem. 

Fra*nus pennqylvanica is a flood-plain species and is common along 

stream banks and moist bottom lands and occasionally in drier uplands. 

Fraxinus pennsylvanico is usually found associated wi th  Acer negu&, Acer 

rubnrm, Populw deltoides, Populw ttemubides, Salk nîgm, and Ulmus 

ornericana. F m i n w  pennsylvaniccr is large tree up to 25m with the crown 

umially halfthe height (F%. O.la,b). The tree has a relatively fast growth rate 

of up to îm per year in the early stages of dmdopment. It can exoeed 100 years 

of age. 

The haves a m  pinnately compound, 20 to 30 cm long, with 5 to 9 leaflets 

(Fig. 0.1~). Twigs are stout, smooth, and light grey. The terminal bud is 
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vegetative, reddish-brown, hairy, and conïcal; lateral bu& are ha* also but 

s m à k  and rwnded and may be vegetative or reproductive (Fig. 0-2b). The 

species is dîoetious wi th  separate male and female trees. The flowers are 

inconspicuous, usualiy borne before the leaves in late April to eady may, and 

in axillary clusters initiated the year before flowering (Remphrey 1989). It is 

a profuee M t  producer. The fruit is a Samara and usually persists into the 

winter. The wood ie stn,ng and used for tool handles and bentwood (Burns and 

Honkala, 1990). There are several cultivars including Tatmore' (narrow, 

conid) and Marshall's M e s s '  (broady round) which are seedless male clones. 

Tatmore' is used oniamentally in many areas of North America. 

TREE ARCHITECTURE 

Introduction 

The architectural construction of trees has received mn&ierable attention 

in recent y-, although interest in how the characteristic structure of a tree 

arises has been around since the beginning of the scientific study of plants 

(Fisher, 1984). Tree 8tChibeture is defined as the holistic and dynamic 

description of tree form, h m  the seedIing to the aged, senescent individual 

(Hallé et al., 1978). The basic architectural plan is created through the 
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expression of the genetic blueprint of the tree (Hail6 et al., 1978). However, to 

a large extent the interaction between environmental fàctors and developmental 

morphology that creates a characbrbtic architecture of a species (Bilbrough and 

Richards, 1991). In general the genetic program of the tree determines 

branching angles, inbode length, which buds wil i  dwelop, or remain dormant 

(Jones and Harper, 1987), yet al1 these may be modified by the environment. 

Analyzing crown architecture is Wcult because of the o h n  large size of the 

tree and the verg large number of shoots present (Wilson and Kelty, 1994). The 

topics to be covered in the following sections include: development of a tree, 

speefic architectural tree characteristics, and spatiotemporal effects on tree 

architecture. 

Tree Architecture and Models 

In order to examine a treeys architecture, it is necessary to understand 

what is a tree. According to Hall6 et al. (1978) the definition of a tree depends 

on one's point of view. For example foresters and ecologists may possess 

different debitions. A simple definition of a tzee is that it is one of the tallest 

free standing, pemnnial plants usually with a single stem at the base, is much 

branched above, and has well developed, long-term cambial activity Wilson, 

1970). Trees are composed of smaller pieces or units that when added together 

produce a highly ordered organism that varies in time and space. 
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Tees can be classified accordhg to their architectural pattern through 

the use of qualitative models. Such models are based on the spatial 

arrangement or orientation of shoots amund the stem, number of axes, the 

position of flowers, whethet terminal or laferal, and the & i  on branching 

pattern, and whether the tree is a monocotyledon or a dicotyledon (Barlow, 

1989). Hall4 et al. (1978) have attempted to classi& most trees into one of 

-twentpthree different qyalitative models. The models of Hall6 et al. (1978) do 

not ptmride qmtitative details about the architectural development of a tree. 

Nevertheless, they are beneficid because they show that even though each 

species has a slightly different set of d e s  for growth and development, they 

may still  follow the same basic d t e c t u r a l  model. 

Some cpditative architectural models are relatively simple. for example 

where the tree is monoaxial (built by a single apical meristem) and the 

infioresœnces are terminal. (Holttum's model) (Hall6 et d, 1978) or whether the 

inflorescences are lateral, (Corneris mode11 (Hallé et al., 1978). 0th models 

are more cornplex, where the trunk is poly&al (built by multiple apical 

meristems). These models require the examination of 0th- architectural 

characteriatics to quantitatively differentiate the models. For example, if the 

-vegetative axes are ali equivalent the tree could exhibit Tomlinson's model; if 

the vegetative axes are differentiated into tnrnk and branches it might be 

Rauh's model, or if the tree possesses mUed axes comprised of both a vertical 
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axis mmponent and a horizontal axis component in response to gravity, it may 

be Mangenot's model. The Fminus  species of the Oleaœae f d y  are best 

deseribed by Rauh's d e l -  Rauh's model States that the architecture of the tree 

is detenniDed by a monopodial tninlr (an axis established by a single 

indeterminate meristem) which p w s  rhythmidy and so develops tiers of 

branches which are morphogenetically identical to the trunk. The 

inflorescences are always l a t e d  ( d a &  with no effect on the growth of the 

shoot system (Hall6 et al., 1978). Rauh's model is very common to trees in the 

temperate regions. 

To ernmine tree architecture in more detail, quantitative models have 

been developed. Quantitative models rely on physical measurements of the 

trees which might include shoot length or the niimber of buds on a shoot for 

example. The introduction of cornputers has allowed for an expansion of this 

type of modeuing because of their speed and ability to do multiple calculations 

(Fisher, 1992). These quantitative examinations among tzees of the same 

species may appear highly variable (Sakai, 1990), pet trees are qualitatively 

rewgnizable as being of the same species (Bell, 1979). 

Many researchers are attempting to sirnulate the growth of a tzee ushg 

computer models. According to Room et al. (1996) these models could have 

many practical uses including landscape architecture to simulate interactions 

between plants and buildings, in hortidture or forestrg through the 
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identification of optimal pntning strategies, or entertainment in games, films 

or educational soRware. 

T m e  growth and devdopment 

Woody plant structure r ed t s  h m  2 pmceeses: increment in biomass 

(growth) and the dizctuial amangement of the biomass in spaœ 

(development) Porter, 1983). Gmwth and dwelopment are terms that are oRen 

COM and used to desdbe each other. Porter (1983) defines growth as %he 

keversible increase in dry matter and maintenance of a disequilibrium 

between the assimilation and loss of environmental resources which are 

synthesized into complex chexnids within the plant". Porter (1983) describes 

development as being "recognizable principally as a change in the d e r  of 

plant organs rather than their &en. However, this definition is incomplete 

because development is a comprehensive pmcess involving the organization of 

complex sets of tissues into ogans that eo118titute the mature tree (Raven et al., 

1986). Whole tree development results h m  the repeateà pduction of the basic 

morphological UZLits which are integrated into larger complexes (Bell, 1979; 

Sakai, 1990) following the intrinsic genetic pattern of the tree (Jones and 

Harper, 1987; Bell, 1979). 

At the celiular level, trees are compoaed of the same basic cell types. 

Shoot a p i d  meristems produce shoot units with more meristems that becorne 
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orgdzed into shoots (Fig. 0.2a,b) (Barlow, 1989; Wilson, 1970)- A shoot unit 

is dehed as a leaf, node, subtending intemode, and associated bud 

(Pmsbkiewia et al, 1994) and are @valent b a mefamer (Room et al., 1994; 

Barlow, 1989). Shoot UJl;its are the product of the activity of a single menstem 

(Bell, 1994; Be& 1979). The accumdation of shoot units enlarges the structure 

of the tree. A shoot is dehed as a yearly increment of growth in temperate 

regions and is characterized as a single unit o f  growth arising fimm a bud and 

ending in a termYial bud (Remphrey and Powell, 1984). Shoot unifs are added 

toge* in succession each year to fonn a shoot- A single shoot or several years 

of shoot growth compose a branch. As branches accumulate the architecture of 

the tree is ultimatdy created. 



Hg. 0.2. The shoot system of Fmrinus pen@uaniw. a) Young sapling image 
scanned h m  actnial photograph of a tree in the c l o d  experiment (ses Chapter 
1) showing terminal (T) and lateral (L) shoots invohred in the expansion of the 
mwn. Boxed in portion of the shoot corresponds to the portion shown in b. b) 
Upper portion of shoot showing a terminal bud (tb) and shoot Mts (SU). A 
shoot unit is composed of a leaf Os=leaf scar), bud(s) (b), and subtending 
internode (il. Adapted fkom (Campbell and Hyland 1975). 



There are many architectural characteristics that infiuence the 

construction of a tiee. Because oftheir obvious impact on d t m t u r e  the most 

cnmnionly measiued chamcteristics are shoot 1engfh and bmch angle (Borcbert 

and Honda, 1984; Remphrey and Powell, 1984; Rempbmy and Powell, 1987). 

Variation in characteristics induding (1) the number of shoot units per shoot, 

(2) the length of the shoot units for each shoot, (3) the fate of buds, and (4) the 

branching habit of the tree ultir~tely affect the architecture of a tree. One 

reason these parameters have received less attention is that architectural 

models constmcted previously were much simpler. With the development of 

new programing languages it has becorne possible to include more detailed 

infoxmation about the shoot unit e.g (Reffge de et al., 1991; Prusinkiewicz et al., 

1997). These variables are also important because they d e t e d e  the length 

of shoots and the number and location of lateral shoots. Variations in these 

characteristics ultimately affect the architecture of a tree. The expression of 

these characteristics is dependent on intemal and extemal factors. Intemal 

factors may indude the genetic make-up of the tree, the health and age of the 

tree, and availaldiity of nutrient compou11ds especiaUy carbohydrates. Extemal 

factors include light, water, temperature, mineral supply, other plants 

(cornpetition), and soi1 physical and chernical proparties (Kozlowski, 1971). 
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primordia that had been iaitiated the previous year have completed expansion 

and more primordia are pmduced which expand immediately forming leaves, 

buds, and intended tissue (Hallé et al, 1978). In a study of neoformation in F. 

pennsylvanica (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994), it was found that neoformation 

is not constant and the number of neoformed shoot units per shoot varied 

bebveen years and crown locations which indicated it was responsive to m e n t  

year conditions. Neoformation is interpreted as being a plastic response and 

part of an opportunistic strategy (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994). In F. 

pennsylvanica neoformation has been found to occur only in young vigorous 

growing trees (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994). In matw trees, around 25- 

years-old no neoformation was found (Remphrey, 1989a). It is not known at 

what age o r  stage of development that neoformation ceases in F. penwyluanica. 

In F. pennsylvanica, there is some information about shoot unit 

production. A correlation between bud size and the number of shoot units 

occurs and the number of shoot units preformed in the bud is dependent o n  

parent shoot length (Remphrey and Davidson, 1994a) but also varies between 

genotypes of similar aged tsees gmwing in sMar  locations (Remphrey and 

Davidson, 1994a). In general, it was thought that in species that exhibited 

preformed growth, the c m n t  year conditions had no effect on the expansion 

of the bud (Kozlowski and Clausen, 1966). However, Remphrey (1989a) 

reported that in mature F. penruylvanica with preformed buds, the m e n t  year 
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growing conditions did Sect the number of shoot units per shoot because there 

were fewer shoot units in the etpanded shoot than was estimated in the 

dormant bud (Bemphrey, 1989a). L t  was hypothesized that the leaf primordia 

which were not highly differentiated became bud scdes uistead of shoot units 

bearing foliage leaves. 

Shoot unit length 

Shoot elongation occurs through the elongation, diffierentiation and 

maturation of internodal cells produced by the apical meristems (Steeves and 

Sussex, 1989). Elongation is the pduct  of the number of ceiis present and the 

length of those cells (Wilson, 1970). In Arctostaphylos uva-ursi the number of 

cells present in the internode had a greater effect on shoot unit length compared 

t o  ce11 length (Remphrey, 1982). The nunber of cells present in the dormant 

bud is determined partially in the year of formation but the number continues 

to increase by cell division during shoot expansion. Ce11 length is determined 

during expansion. This makes shoot length responsive to enWonmental 

influence in the year of formation and in the year of expansion (Wilson, 1970). 

Inteniode developmental rates genedy follow a sigmoid m e  where internode 

lengths start out small and increase in size until a maximum is reached and 

then decrease mtil growth ceases (Remphrey and Davidson, 1994a; Garrison, 

1973). 
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In F. penllsylvanica some information is known about shoot unit length 

and its relative importance to total shoot length. Intemode lengths are known 

to vary dong a shoot (Remphrey, 1989a). Intemode lengths have been 

measured and found to be greatest in the middle of the shoot and decrease 

towards the base and tip fprusinkiewicz et al., 1994; Remphrey and Davidson, 

1994). This pattern has been observed in other speties including Shepherdia 

oanademk and S. a ~ e n t e a  (Hayes et a l ,  1989) and Aesculus sylvatica, Quercus 

rubm, Liquidambar styracflua, Salk n w a  and Pinus taeda (Brown and 

Sommer, 1992). 

Shoot length and comsponding shoot unit length de-e with increased 

branch order (Remphrey and Davidson, 1992). The main stem of a tree is 

designated as order O; branch axes arising directly f?om the main stem were 

order 1 and so on (Remphrey and Powell, 1984). Daughter terminal shoot 

length and corresponding shoot unit length are usually smaller than the parent 

t d  shoot length (Remphrey and Davidson, 1992). This pattern is obsemed 

in most species because of a decrease in vigour as the tree ages (Leopold, 1980). 

Fate of bu& 

ki many temperate woody plants including F. pennsylvanica, lateral bud 

development generally oceurs h m  buds that were produced in the previous 

year in the a d  of the leaves. These buds may be reproductive or vegetative. 
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Every year the fate of the bud is realized (Bell, 1994). Fate is dehed as the 

outcome of the development of any bud based on the 'experienœs' of the 

individual bud (Ben, 1991). The 'experiences' of a bud can be environmental or 

related to intemal phpsiologicd hctars such as hormones or nutrients. I€ a bud 

is vegetative it may form a lateral shoot, remaia dormant, or abort. Ifa bud is 

reproductive it may becorne a inaorescenœ, set seed or abort. In a species with 

lateral fiowering, the ratio of vegetative to reproductive bu& has an impact on 

the architecture of the tree. Reproductive buds remove potential sites where a 

lateral shoot may form and thus reduces branching which can impact on the 

structure of the m w n  (Maillette, 1992). Reproductive buds also consume 

energy which is therefore unavdable to support vegetative growth (Maillette, 

1992). 

In theory it may be possible to determine the fàte of a bud based on the 

inherent organization of the shoot system as a whole (Barlow, 1989). Fate may 

be determined by the position of the bud along or amund the shoot, or by the 

position of the shoot within the tree. Therefore, the patterns of bud production 

and dwelopment within the shoot system determine the shape of the whole tree 

(Jones and Harper, 1987). In some species, vegetative bu& may occur in 

specific locations along the shoot such as Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana 

where long shoots were concentrated in the terminal and mid position, flowers 

were near the distal end of the shoot, and dead shoots were near the base 
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(Bilbrough and Richards, 1991). In Purshicz tridentata long shoots were 

generally more concentrated in the distal end of the shoot (Bilbïough and 

Richards, 1991). In pent~syluaniocl vegetative buds are more localized 

bwards the distal end of the shoot, dormant buda are located towards the base, 

and reproductive buds generally occupy the mid position of the shoot 

(Remphrey, 1989b; Remphrey and Davidson, 1992). Longer shoots have been 

found to produce proportionally more vegetative buds than reproductive buds 

when compared to shorter shoots (Remphrey, 1989b). 

It has also been observed that the lateral shoots near the distal end of the 

shoot are longest and there is a decrease in shoot length towards the base of the 

parent shoot (Remphrey and Davidson, 1992). A similar pattern has been 

observed inh& where short shoots were almost exclusively found on the lower 

half of the parent shoot (Remphrey and Powell, 1984). This type of lateral shoot 

development is termed amtony (Champagnat, 1978). The lateral shoots are 

generdy shorter than the leading shoot but may occasiondy become longer 

than the leader shoot. Finally, the length of the lateral shoots are generally 

related to the length of the parent shoot in that longer parent shoots produce 

longer lateral shoots (Remphrey and Powell, 1984; Davidson and Remphrey, 

1990). 



Bragcching habit and cltown form 

Intemal physiological control mechanisme euch as apical control are 

important in the development of the branching structure. A p i d  control oecvs 

when the terminal bud on a shoot influences the growth of lateral shoots 

through direct hormonal control or control of nutrisnt allocation (Raoen et al., 

1986). Apical oontrol has a signincant effect on the architecture of the tree 

because! it af5ects the différentid elongation ofbuds and branches (Brown et al., 

1967). Apical c~ntrol can be Sected by environmental infiuences such as light 

(to be discussed in a later section), 

Two difEerent pattems of development may occu because of v m g  

intensities of apical contml. When the terminal bud exerts a strong apical 

control over laterd bud development, an excurrent pattern of development 

oanvs (Bmwn et al., 1967). The e x m e n t  form is seen in many Pinus or Picea 

species and is h c t e r i s e d  by a stmng differentiation between the leader and 

lateral branches with a single main stem resuîting in a ppamidal shape. 

Conversely, the declv~rent form is seen in many hardwoods where the leader 

shoot is hard to iden* and results in a more rounded shape. The decurrent 

form results h m  verg weak apical control. 

It is possible that small changes in apid wntrol might eause a change 

fkom an excurmnt to a decurrent branching pattern. Different branching 

pattern result in varied mwn shapes. It has been observed that Frarinw 
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pennsyluanica produœs different branching pattems mging h m  excurrent to 

decurrent and this appears to be related to the rewgnition of different crown 

shapes (Remphrey et al., 1987). 

Apical contml may also affect laterd shoot angle of divergence and 

elevation which can have a pmfound effect on emwn shape. There is some 

evidence that auxins control b m c h  angles Wareing, 1970). Increases in 

branch angles can lead to a very upright tree because of high b m c h  angles 

above the horizontal such as Populus tremula cv Eiecta. This is compared to 

very spreading trees with low b m c h  angles above the horizontal such as Salk 

alba var. tristis. Using amputer models (Honda, 1971) has shown that small 

changes in the branching angle result in very different crown shapes. 

Introduction 

The architecture of the tree varies in space and t h e .  Spatial d.emnces 

between locations in the mwn have been observed. As the tree expands it 

- occupies more of ita space cmating the potential fm i n d  variation h m  one 

emwn location to another. Trees are long-lived and age physiologidy over 

time resulting in architectural changes. The change h m  the juvenile to the 

mature tree is an example of physiological aging. 



Crown Zone 

It has been obsemed that shoot p w t h  patterns are different withia the 

mown of a singie tme (Sakai, 1990). In F. penngrlvanb neoformation was 

found to be reduced in the lower third of the mwn (Davidson and Remphrey, 

1994). Total shoot length was greatest in the upper thitd of the canopy and 

shortest in the lower third (Daedson and Remphrey, 1990; Davidaon and 

Remphrey, 1994). The angle of elevation of the shoot decreases h m  the top of 

the crown fo the bottom (Davidson and Remphrey, 1990). 

The fate of buds is known to change 6th  position in the tree and 

represents different investments of energg (Maillette, 1982). In other species 

such as Betula pendula (Jones and Harper, 1987; Maillette, 19821, thete was a 

dramatic decrease in long shoots in the bottom of the crown and an inerease in 

short shoots and dormant buds. In F. pennsyluanica a reduction in branching 

h m  the top of the aown towards the bottom has been observed (Davidson and 

Remphrey, 1990) but not studied in much detail. 

Different environmental conditions erist within the cmwn of a tree. For 

example, differences in Iight availability have ben found which mate areas of 

high and low light intensity (Larcher, 1975; Jones and Harper, 1987). 

k d y  the interior of a tree aowa d v e s  less light tban the exterior. Light 

inteIlSi* vasies because of mutual shading by leaves (Kozlowski et al-, 199 1). 

In the interior of the cmwn, light intensity has been found to be less than 2% of 
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iight inteIlSi@ in fun sun for some specïes (Larcher, 1975; Kramer and 

Kozlowski, 1979). The light enviromment in the tree mwn %as ben considered 

to be the primary deterniinant of ccown morpho1ogy and structuren (Bashimoto, 

1990; Hashimoto, 1991). 

Similarities in some tree architecture characteristics have been fond 

between the interior of the uown and small trees that are completely shaded. 

The observed developmental patterns in the interior of the tree are not simply 

caused by shading of interior shoots. These shoots are part of a larger shoot 

system whidi may indude other shoots which are not shaded and muld 

contnbute to their &rowth. In an attempt to determine some effects of shade on 

tree development it may be possible to shade the whole tree and observe the 

response. This topic will be dealt with M e r  in a later section. 

Aging 

The effects of aging on tree architecture ain be obserped through reduced 

growth rates and b m c h  vigour (Leopold, 1980; Wilson, 19891, diminished 

-apical control, increased propemïty to fiower, decreased stomatal conductance, 

and increased cblorophyll content and net photosynthesis (Ritchie and Keeley, 

1994). Woody plants exhibit two main phases in theîr M e  cycle, a juvenile and 

an adult phase (Schaffalitzky de Muckadell, 1954; Robinson and Wareing, 

1969). The juvenile phase may be verg short (1-2 years) or very long (30-40 
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years) with the average amund 10 years (Hackett, 1985; Robinson and Wareing, 

1969). Tbe end of the juvenile phase is marked wïth the omet of flowering 

(Robinson and Waming, 1969). Many Mirent factors, both internal and 

eaernal, &kt the length of juvenile perid in woody plants (Zimmerman, 

1972). Cleady the effects of aging on plant orgam have been studied in some 

detail, but less is h o w n  about the affect on the overall architecture of the tree. 

Aghg often results in a loss of apical controI as indicated eailier, and this 

causes the well marked leaders to becorne indistinguishable h m  the branches 

(Moorby and Wareing, 1963). When apical control is lost, lateral shoot length 

tends to be gimilar to the length ofthe tenmnal shoot which results in a change 

in the developmental pattern of the mm In Ldrijz &ricina there was a change 

in the branebing habit of the tree in the older trees compared to younger trees 

(Greenwood et d, 1989). The trees also pmduced more reproductive buds which 

M e r  afZected branching. 

The effects of aging on shoot development have been studied in species 

including Pseudotsuga menziesii (Ritlihie and Keeley, 1994), Pinus ponderosa 

and P. contortu (Yoder et d, 1994, and Lcvix Laricina (Gieenwood et al., 1989). 

However the number of shoot units per shoot or shoot unit length was never 

d e d  In F. pennqylvanicrr liale is known about the effects of aging on tree 

development. It has been reported that as the tree agea there was a gened 

decline in shoot length (Remphrey and Davidson, 1992). However this decline 
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is variable and shoot length may i n m  or decrease h m  one year to the next. 

Nevertheess, the overall pattern is more &able producing an obvious reduction 

in shoot lengtb (Remphrey and Da6&on, 1992). The impact of aging, as 

measured by d u d  shoot gmwth h m  one year to the next, is al80 more rapid 

in higher order branches when compared to lower order branches (Remphrey 

and Davidson, 1992). 



LIGET AND ARCHITECTURE 

Int-ndoction 

Plant development is influenceci by a varie@ of factors including changes 

in the environment. Irght is one of the many environmental influences that can 

S e c t  tree development. Light intensity, dduraon of exposure (photoperiod), 

and light quality (wavelength) must be considered for their impact on tree 

development (Kozlowski, 1971). Light is one component of the energy spectnun 

that is emitted by the sun. The visible light spectrum is between 400 and 700 

nm ( b e r  and Kozlowski, 1979). Portione of these wavelengths are used in 

photosynthesis and are r e f d  to as photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). 

Wavelengths on either side of the visible spectrum, ultraviolet (less than 400 

nm) and fàr to infra red (pater  than 700 nm) are also important ta biological 

life. Far-red light is between 700 and 775 nm and is important in plant 

development, although not speeifically used in photosynthesis. The topics to be 

covereà in the following sections include an introduction to light characteristics, 

ahade tolerance in -es, and the effects of shade on shoot system architecture, 

leaf eharacteristics, and biomass production. 



Light quantity and photosynthesis 

The qyantity of light is a measm of the total amount of energg useable 

in photosynthesis. Light is camposed of particles called photons. The energy 

contained within a photon of light is invereely proportional to the wavelength, 

hence the longer the wavelength, the lower the energy (Raven et al ,  1986). 

DifEerent wavelengths of the visible light spectrum contain more energy than 

others, with the violets (approximately 400 nm) and blues (appmximately 450 

nm) containing the most (&amer and Kozlowski, 1979). These colours or 

wavelengths are preferentially absorbed by the leaves because of th& high 

energy content. The other colours of light contain less energy, but are s t i l l  

absorbed by the led, with most of the green light being reflected by the leaves. 

It is well known that light is important in powering photosynthesis. 

Photosyntheais is a process where carbon d e d e  and water in the chloroplast, 

in the presence of light, result in the production of earbohydrates, oxygen, and 

water (Raven et al., 1986). Light is used to split water moledes and release 

electrons into the photosystem, where the hydrogen atoms are used to make 

carbohydrates and the oxygen is released into the atmosphere (Raven et aL, 

1986). Carbohydrates are used by the plant for development and maintenance 

of the tree structure. However, development is not closely correlated with the 

rate of photosynthesis, but is dependent to a large extent on the quantity of food 
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supplied by the pmcess (Kodowski, 1971). This means that the rate of 

photosynthesis is be measured in a le&, but this will not pmvide an accurate 

- m e m e  of the amount of development that wilI occur. 

ARer light bas passed tbn,ugh the canopy of a tree, the q~~lntity ofsome 

wavelengths decrease because most of the useable energy has been absorbed in 

photosynthesis. As a result, the light trammitted through the upper layer of 

leaves contains very little energy for photosynthesis inside the cmwn (Lee, 

1985). mically, 90% of the wavelengths between 400 and 700 n m  are absorbed 

by a leaf with only 10% of the radiation between 750 and 1100 nm being 

absorbed (Lee, 1985). Under low light conditions, photosynthesis has been 

shown to be proportional to light intensity (Shirley, 1929). The lack of 

light useable in photosynthesis rasults in large decreases in productivity inside 

the crom of the tree. 

Light qudity 

Light quality is defined as the spectrai distribution of photons (Smith, 

1982). Differences in spectral light quaiity produce various responses within 

the plant. For example, leaf blade expanaion is prevented in darkness, is 

-retardecl in green light, is intermediate in blue, and is greatest in naturd light 

(Rramer and Rozlowski, 1979). Spectral M i c e s  occur as a result of shading 

and differential absorption as light passes through the canopy (see last section). 
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Changes in light qunlity tedt in diverse physi010gid responses and 

alterations in growth and development, hvolving photoperiodism, 

photodormancy, and photumorphogenesis (Kozlowski et al., 1991). The rnost 

o h  studied aepect of light @vis the ratio of red ta fm-red light because of 

its significance in the phytochrome system. n i e  phytochrome system is 

important in the perception of shade and is d b l e  for aome of the obsewed 

changes in plant development when shaded. 

The phytochrome molede,  which makes up the phytochrome system is 

composed of the light absorbing chromophore and a large protein portion (Raven 

et al., 1986). The chromophore absorbs light in a M a r  manner to chlomphyll. 

The phytochmme m o l e d e  can exist in two forms, an active form P* and an 

inactive f o m  Pr (Kozlowski et al., 1991). When red light in the wavelength of 

660 nm is absorbed by Pr it is converted into the biologically active form P, 

(Raven et al., 1986). However, when P, is subjected to fa-red light, in the 

wavelength of 730 nm, it is converted into the biolopically inactive form of Pr 

(Raven et al., 1986). 

Different ratios of PrP, are used as a signal to tum on soma plant 

reactions and to tuni others off. PpP, ratios have been recorded by others 

between 1.05 and 1.35 in full sun, while in dense natural shade the ratio was 

around 0.20 (Lee, 1996). Plant development responses that o a w  because of 

changes to the phytochrome system indude: inmased leaf petiole length, 
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reduced leaf m a ,  increased stem dry weight, reduced bmcbing, changes in 

chlomphyll content, and changes in nitrogen reductase activity (Smith, 1982). 

The biggest change in growth comas in an i n m e  in internode length 

wmmonly r e f d  to as etiolation (Smith, 1982). Etiolation will be discussed 

in more detail below. 

Shade tolerance 

Trees varp in their ability to tolerate shade or changes in light quanti@ 

and @ty* Shade tolerance is a dative tenn and is dependent on fàctors such 

as age, the location of a species in its nakval range, and environmental 

conditions m e r  and Kozlowskî, 1979). It has generally been found that 

heavy shading reduces shoot growth of ggmnosperms more than angiosperms 

(Kozlowski, 1971). In New Brunswick, nRy-yearsld Abies babamea &es that 

were growing in deep shade have been observed to be less than 1 m tall (W.R. 

Remphrey personal communication). For forestry and horticultural purposes, 

trees aie classilied amrding to their shade toleranœ. This classification is used 

in silvicultural and ornamental planthg recommendations (Kozlowski et al., 

1991). In g e n d ,  shade tolemce is  related to ciifferences in the ability of the 

photosynthetic apparatus to adapt to shade. Species with higher levels of shade 

tolerance possess a pater  ab* to adapt (Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). 
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Generally, *es show two types of responses to shading, and can be 

classified acum3hgly as shade-avoiders, whicb are g e n d y  shade intolerant, 

or shade-tolerators, which are generally dassified as ahade tolerant. Shade- 

avoiders show enhanced axis development (etiolation) in response to shading 

along with increased petiole extension, atrong apical domhance (little 

bnrncbing), and limited leaf development (Hart, 1988). As the& classification 

would indicate these b e s  attempt to grow out of the shade or avoid it. Shade- 

tolerators tend to show greater leaf development along with low respiration 

rates, low photosynthetic light-compensation points, low rates of leaf turnover, 

and ara most o h  slow growing (Hart, 1988). Changes in light quantity seem 

to evoke the developmental response displayed by shade tolemting species, 

while changes in the ratio of RFr light evoke the developmental response 

displayed by shade avoiders (Smith, 1982). 

Artificial shading studies 

Studying shade o h  relies on meammments of trees h d y  established 

in a natural setting. This greatly limits the number of species that can be 

studied because only tzees with some degree of shade tolerance will be found. 

As a result it is difficult to study the d e &  of shade on intolerant species. Also 

in the natural envimnment very Iittle 00ntro1 can be exerted over the site, whkh 

aui lead to problems interpmting the data (Lee, 1985). In an attempt to combat 
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this problem trees maybe studied under artifïcial shade cloth composed of a 

neutral polyethyIene fabnc in an experimental se-. 

Despite the acivantages of d Q a l  shade, problems are associated with 

this method as well. Mculties arise in uaing shade cloth to study the effects 

oflight qunlity because it does not accumtely simuite natuial conditions and 

problems occur in mriintaining suffiCient light inknsity (Lee, 1985). The 

neutrality of the shade cloth does not alter the R: k rat io which occurs under 

natural shade. The pmblem of not acmrately simulating natural shading is 

o h n  overlooked in most research. New research into light quality effects in 

herbaœous plants is providing more information on the importance of studying 

light @ty. With recent advances, new materials have been designed that can 

a ê c t  light qylity without influencing light quantity. which makes it possible 

to study the effects together or separately (Lee. 1985). Studies of light quantity 

and quality can occur together or separately which can be usefùl in determining 

the exact response in the plant t o  them without the confounding effects of the 

other. 

Introduction 

As indicated in the previous section, alterations in light conditions can 

result in morphological and devalopmental changes which affect tree 
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architecture (gozlowski, 1971). Light intensity is important for tree 

development because it influences bnd fimnation by impacting on the expansion 

of previously developed shoot units and the production of hture shoot units 

(Kramer and Kozlowaki, 1979; Kozlowski, 1971). As previously dehed a shoot 

unit consists of a leaf, d a r y  bud and, ita subtending intemode. 

Dwelopmental h g e s  caused by dii%rences in light conditions are manifested 

in changes in shoot development. The 11uxnbe.r of shoot units, shoot unit length, 

total shoot length, and the number of lateral branches pmduced are all altered 

by diffmnces in light conditions. 

Shoot length 

Shoot length has been examined on t w o  levels, as mean shoot length or 

as cumulative shoot length. Shading may cause changes in mean shoot length 

because of reduced assimilate supplies in the shade and hence reduœd growth. 

In a study of a Malus species (Jackson and Palmer, 1977) and of Abies fmseri 

(Hinesly, 1986) there were decreases in the mean shoot length in the shade 

when compared to trees in fidi s u a  

Cumulative shoot length is a measure of the htal shoot growth of a tree. 

Cumulative shoot length may be greatly a f € i i  by the availability of light. In 

Castanopsis f a m i  (Cornelissen, 1993) and Quercus velutina (Wilson and 

Kelty, 1994) there was a significant decrease in total cumulative shoot length 
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between fidl sun and shade (Carnelissen, 1993). Howwer, in one study of apple 

(Malw sp.) cumulative shoot length in fidl sua and in 37% shade was not 

different (Jackson and Palmer, 1977). G e n d y ,  there appears to be a trefici 

towarâs a d e m e  in the amount of overall shoot growth that occurs in the 

shade. 

Cumulative shoot length is dependent, ta a cecertain &nt, on the degree 

of branching because a tree with more lateral shoots, in theory, ehould have a 

greater cumulative shoot length. Although the distribution of shoot length 

within the whole of the tree would probably be afEected by shading, the= is 

little information in the fiterature. 

Lateraï shoot produdon 

The production of lateral shoots in woody plants is dependent on the 

interaction between extemal and intemal factors. Lateral shoot production is 

generally believed to be under apical control. Several theories have been 

postuiated to explain apical contml. GeneraUy it i s  believed that the apical bud 

exerts control over assimilate transport through the use of hormones which can 

pmmote or inhibit axillary bud development. The hormone most ofbn 

assotiated with apical control is auxh (Raven et al., 1986). Apical dominance 

(control) is verg sensitive to changes in light qpantiw and new evidence 

suggests that Light quality is also important (Cline, 1991). 
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Egh light inteneities genedy wealten apical dominrince resulting in a 

proWbration of lateral shoots (Cline, 1991). Conversely shade enhrinces apical 

domhance d t i n g  in a decrease in lateral shoot production (Che, 1991). In 

one study of Lonioem d i i ,  as shading was increa~ed to 95% the= was a 

significant decrease in the numbet of lateral shoots p d u œ d  (Luken et al, 

1995). Abies bakamerr showed the same results growing in 25% of fidl sun, 

where 3 to 5 shoots were produced while in 5% of fidl sua 1 or 2 shoots were 

produced (Parent and Messier, 1995). In Acer rubruna, Qwrcus veZuti1~1:, and 

Pmruur semtim, (Gottschalk, 1994) there was a decrease in the namber of 

lateral shoots produced as shading increased. However in Quemus rubm there 

was on average one more lateral shoot pmduced in light shade levels 

(Gottschalk, 1994). However, over all the plants studied, there appears ta be a 

reduction in lateral shoot production with increased shade. 

As mentioned earlier, Werences in light qpality can affect lateral shoot 

production. It has ben derno-ted that red light, which is most abundant 

in fidl sun, weakem apical dominance, while far-red light, which is abundant 

in the understory of a forest or closely planted trees, strengthens apical 

dominance (Cline, 1991). Clearly, both the qpantity and quality of light are 

important in determinhg lateral shoot production. 
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Branchiirg angle 

Changing light conditions are dected in changes in the lateral shoot 

angle delevation. It has been obserped tbat in the shade lateral shoots become 

oriented more horizontally (Mader et al., 1994). This change is an adaptation 

by the tree to amtend with decreased light intensities and resdta in deaeased 

mutual shading and increased light interception (Marler et al., 1994). In full 

sun, the opposite occurs and lateral shoots beeome more v e r t i d y  oriented 

which may be of adaptive value to the tme (Marler et d, 1994). A more vertical 

shoot orientation leads to decreased light interception and increased mutual 

shading (Marier et al., 1994). In Aoerrhoa mm&&, the shoot angle above the 

horizontal was 55" in the sun and O& 17O in the shade, which was significantly 

diffierent (Mader et al., 1994). 

Numbet of leaves (shoot units) per tree and shoot 

The production oflecives, which has been often studied, can be used as a 

measura of the number of shoot units. The number of leaves, on a whole tree 

basis, changes witb deereasing light intensities, and is variable between species. 

In Quercus mbra, there was an increase in total shoot unit numbers to 60% 

shde and then a decrease with fkther ahading (Got&chalk, 1994). Conversely, 

i n h r  nrbnrm, Quemus v e l t i M ,  and PNW semtim there were no changes 

in the number of leaves per tree as the shade intensity increased (Gottschalk, 
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1994). Also inhnicem &ii, the- were similar numbers of leaves per tree 

in 100 and 25% shade, but in 5% shade there was a significant decrease (Luken 

et d, 1995). However, in a separate study of Q. v d u t i ~ ~ ~ ,  the shade treatment 

resulted in a significant decrease in the number of leaves per tree when 

compared to fJ1 sun (Wilson and Kelty, 1994). Similady in Castanopsis 

fa~esii,  in 18 % shade th- was a signifiant decrease in the number of leaves 

per tree when compared to M sun (Cornelissen, 1993). 

A decrease in the number of shoot units per tree may occrir beeause of 

deereases in the number of shoot units per shoot, for both lateral and terminal 

shoots, or a reduction in branching as discussed previously. This latter 

observation alone could account for the decrease in the rider of shoot units 

per tree. Nevertheless, in a study of Fagw gmndifolicr, Acer nrbrum, Qilercus 

ncbm, and LiriocleILdron tulipiferu by (hach, 1970) there were signincant 

reductions in shoot unit niimhers per shoot with inaeased shading. More 

studies of the effect on the number of shoot units per shoot are needed. 

Shoot unit Iength 

As previously mentioned, an in- in shoot dongation can occur in the 

shade, a phenornenon known as etiolation which is thought to occur because of 

a decreased R:Fr ratio. Etiolation is inhibited by high light intensity, 

partiCUIarly when the RS'r ratio is high (Kodowski et al., 1991). EtioIation 
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affects shoot unit extension, and is thought to be usefiil beeauae an increase in 

HG1 shoot unit length and accompanying total HG1 iength may help the tree 

improve its position in the forest canopy and incte88e light interception 

(Tinoco-Oanguren and Pearcy, 1995; Kodowski et al., 1991). This response is 

seen in Averrholr oasarnbo2a (Marier et al., 1994) where shoot unit lengths 

showed an increase with i n m d  shading. In Castanopsis fargesii, there 

appears to be an increase in shoot unit length based on caldations h m  the 

data presented in a table and picture (Cornelissen, 1993). Caldations were 

necessarg because shoot unit length had not ben ciuectly measured. In recent 

studies of E d o s p e n r m  mutacceme, Parkia javanioa, Hopea wiglstianu, 

Sindom echinocalyx, Dryobaknops amnatica, and Shores singkawang the 

internode length decreased signiscantly or remained the same with inereased 

shading (Lee, 1996) In al1 studies a neutrd shade cloth covering was used 

which only altered the quantity of light entering the tents, the R:Fr ratio was 

not altered, 

Generalizations about the response of shoot unit length ta shading are 

d B c u l t  to make based on only a few studies. However, it wodd appear that 

shoot unit length increases in the shade, which seems contraiy to the general 

literature on the duction in light quanti@. Generalizations about the growth 

msponse of shoot d t s  to shade, especially because of confounding, due to the 

quanti@ and quaütp of light are difncult. Clearly more detailed studies of the 
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effects of reduced light qwtity on shoot unit length in woody specïes are 

repuired. 

The architecture of the tree changes because of reduced light intensities, 

which are d e c t e d  in modifications in the characterietics of the leaves. 

Changes o c c v  that are beneficial to the tree such as the production of shade 

leaves, alteration of leaf angle, or an increase in leaf area In general these 

adaptations result in improved surpival by the tree in the shade. 

Shade leaves 

There are many types of morphologîcal and physiological responses to 

variations in light intemity. The production of shade leaves by a tree is an 

important response to limited light qyantities. Shade leaves are pmduced fkom 

shoots that were previously shaded and continue to grow in the shade. There 

is some indication that the light conditions of the previous year tend to 

determine the morphology of the leaf in the foilowing year (Kozlowslsi et al., 

1991). When previously shaded branches were exposed to bigh light levels 

d u d g  the next growing season, shaded buds produced either shade leaves or 
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leaves with characteristics that were intermediate between sun and shade 

leaves (Kozlowski et al., 1991). 

Shade leaves genedy have characteristics of being thinner, broader, 

with lager chloropiast, fewer la- of pelieade mesophyn, and ndhorter palisade 

d s  (&amer and Kodowski, 1979; Hart, 1988; Boardman, 1977). In one study 

of F r M n w  penngrlvanka, shade leaves were found to be 16p d e r  thaa 

leaves pwing in full sun (Jackson, 1967). The leaves in the shade dso had a 

lower palisade ta spongy mesophyil ratio and had one less row of palisade 

mesophyll cells compared to leaves grown in full sun (Jackson, 1967). In a 

fiimilar m e s ,  Fmanus amricana, the blade thidmess, which is composed of 

the upper epidermis, lower epidermis, palisade layer, spongy mesophyli, was 

reduced in the shade (Wylie, 1951). Vein spacing was greater in the shade, 

which might indicate a larger leaf suface area; however, leaf area was not 

measured. A thinner leaf in the shade allowe the chlorophyll to be distnbuted 

in a thin layer in the I d ,  resulting in better exposure to the light 

(Lewandowska and Jarvis, 1977). 

Another characteristic of shade legves is a change in chlomphyll content. 

In a study by Loach (19671, al1 five m e s  oftrees examineci showed an increase 

in total chlorophyll (mg chlorophyll per g le& tissue) in the shade. On a masa 

of chlorophyll to a unit area of leaf basis, the results were less dramatic, but 

there was still an increase in chlorophyil content. The ri& content of 
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chlorophyll in the chlomplast dong with thinner leaves allows for a more 

e86cient use of light at low light intensities CICozlowski et al., 1991; Boardman, 

1977). In addition, shade-grown leaves contein larger photosynthetic units, 

which have a bigher proportion of light har~est3ng chlorophyll abprotein than 

sun leaves and redts in -ter e5ciency at lower light intensities because of 

the deaeased light saturation point m e r  and Kozlowski, 1979). With a 

lower tight saturation point, photosynthesis is marimized at a lower light level, 

meaning that photosynthesis is operating at nJ1 œpacitg and no energy is lost. 

If, however, shade laves are exposed to full sun, more energy is available to the 

leaf than can be utilized and reduces the light usage efnciency. 

LRaf area 

Lfafzmam- 

A change in total leaf area per tree in response to deaeased light 

intensities is the result of changes in individual leaf areas. There are two  

responses that have been reported to o a w  when trees are shaded. One 

response is an i n m  in leafarea per trse and should occur in the more shade 

tolerant species. In a atudy of 5 species of trees, of Merent shade talerance, 4 

out of 5 of the species showed an inmase in leaf area in moderate levels of 

shade (Loach, 1970). Only the nost shade tolerant species did not show an 

increase. No statistical tests were preformsd on this data, which makes it 
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difiFicuIt to determine if the differences wera signiscant. In a study of Quemus 

mbm, there was an increase in leaf area in moderate levels of shade that was 

signifiant (Gottschaîk, 1994). Quemus mbm is listed as having an 

intermediate level of shade tolerance, so it is not unexpected that the trees 

would show a shadetolerator response. Similady, in a study of Avenihoa 

carurnbolcz there were signiscant inaeases in total leaf area per txee as the 

percentage of shade decreased which ocnirred because of the high levels of 

shade tolerance by the tree (Mader et al, 1994). 

The other reported response to shade is a decrease in leaf area par tree. 

In a study of Q. Velutina (Wilson and Kelty, 1994, Fagus gmndifolia (Loach, 

19701, and Prunus semtina, Acer rubrum, and Quemus uelutina (Gottschalk, 

1994) the= were significant decreases in total leaf area per tree as shading 

Increased. &ies fmseri, a conifbrous species, showed a decrease in total needle 

area as the peicentage of shade inmead  (Hinesly, 1986). The existence of two 

responses may lead to the conclusion Uiat they aie reIated to their classification 

as shade avoiders or shade tolerators. However, since species of high shade 

tolerance (shade toleratom) and low shade to1efance (shade avoiders) both show 

increases and deaeases in leaf area per tree. It is ditndt to characterize the 

response of a species based on its' shade talerance. 



Light conditions can have a sigmfi~81it &ect on leafarea Sirnilar to total 

leaf area per tree, two responses have been observed. The Grst one is an 

in- in individu81 leafarea, An increase in leaf area would be beneficid to 

the tree because more light can be interceptai by the leaf without having to 

increase the support structure. ki a atady of Quemus nrbrcz, when the tree was 

grown in the h d e s t  shade, it produœd the largest leaves (Gottschalk, 1994). 

The other option to increase leaf area and light interception is to increase the 

number of leaves. However tbis may r e q u h  a support structure, which is more 

costly to construct when compared to increasing leafarea. 

The other observed response is a decrease in individual leaf area. In a 

study ofAcer rubrum and Pmus  semtina (Gottschalk, 1994) there were initial 

increases in leaf m a ,  but by 60 % shade leaf area demased. In a study of 

Quercus velutina (Gottschalk, 1994) and of Abies m e r i  m e @ ,  1986) there 

was a weak trend towards a decrease in leafarea as the shading inueased. The 

lack of a vexy strong trend is because the species studied are al1 intermediate 

in sbade tolerance. 

Leaf angle 

The angle of the leafin relation to the horizontal (elevation angle) is also 

&ected by shading. In one study of Fnucinw pennsyluanica, the angle of 
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elevation in the sun was 36.8 t 18.g0 above the horizontal, whereas in the shade 

the angle of elevation was 14.4 + 13.8O above the horizontal (Mc hdülen and Mc 

Clendon, 1979). The conclusion h m  the d y  was that the= was no response 

to the direction ofli&t, only to its qyantity (Mc Millm and Mc Clendon, 1979). 

The differences in leaf angle allow the plant ta regdate solar energy 

interception by the leaf and reduce heat loads. 

In the sun, leaves become more verticaily oriented, leading to a reduced 

heat load through interception of Iess light and increased mutual shading 

(Mader et al ,  1994; Mc Millen and Mc Clendon, 1979). Light is also used more 

&ciently by the chlomphyll because of increased leaf elevation (Mader et al., 

1994; Mc Minen and Mc Clendon, 1979). In addition, because of a reduced heat 

load and more efficient light usage, photochexnical inactivation of the 

photosynthetic apparatus may diminish (Marier et al., 1994; Mc MilIen and Mc 

Clendon, 1979). In the shade, heat load is not a problem, but there is a lack of 

light for photosynthesis, which reduces assimilate supplies. Therefore, in the 

shade, leaves are oriented to intercept the maximum amount of light for the 

least cost (Mc MilIen and Mc Clendon, 1979). In F. penngrlvaniw it would 

appear that approximately 14' above the horizontal is the optimum leaf angle 

of elevation in the shade. 



Changes in tree development and architecture are dected  in changes 

in biomass production. A reduction in biomese because of shading is a fairly 

consistent response across the species studied. In a study of Quetcw velutim 

there was a decrease in leaf biomass (Wilson and Kelty, 1994). Similady, 

Castanopsi& fargesii (Cornelissen, 1993) and Lon- ma4ckü (Luken et al., 

1995) showed a decrease in total tree biomass. Also in Abies fmseri there was 

a decrease in cumulative shoot and total tree biomass (Efinesly, 1986) and in 

Fagw gmndifolia, Quercw rubm, and Populus tremuloides there were 

decreases in total leaf biomass, cumulative shoot biomass, and total tree 

biomass. 

There are a few reports of increased biomass in the shade. In Acer 

mbmm and Liriodendmn tulipifera, there were increases reported but there 

was no statistical test done to determine if the differences were significant 

(hach, 1970). The most probable cause for the generally reported decrease in 

biomass in the shade is a reduction in photosynthesis leading to a demase in 

assimilate production. 

Cumulative shoot and leaf biomass can be examined on a percentage or 

proportional basis. The proportions are caldated by dividing the mass of 

either the cumulative shoot biomass or the total tree leafbiomass b the total 
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tree biomass. The omresponding ratios are either the shoot weight ratio or the 

leaf weight ratio, respectively (Jackson and Palmer, 1977). Kiuoiwa et al., 

(1964) observed that shade-iatolerant herbaceous speQes tramlocate less 

assimilate into leaf materid as shading increased, whereas the opposite 

o a m e d  in shade tolerant speciea. In a etudy of 5 species of woody plants, only 

the most shade tolerant &es translocated more assimilate to Laafpmduction 

(hach, 1970). ki a study of six tropical woody plants all showed an inaease in 

the amount of dry matter allocated to the leaves with inmased shading (Lee, 

1996). Conversely the amount of dry matter ailocated to the stems increased 

as shading deapased (Lee, 1996). This has the advantage of allowing the plant 

to maximize light cap* without increasing the support structure which oostly 

to produce. 

The accumulation of biomsfis by the tree is also affected by reduced levels 

of light. In a shdy of one species of apple, by Maggs (1960), biomass 

accumulation in the spring was equal in shade and fidl sun initially. However, 

by 200 days into the gmwing seeson, the fidl sun treatment had accumulated 

150 g of dry matter compared to only 15 g in the deepest shade. 



Chapter 1 

The Inauence of Crown Location and Tree Age on Shoot 

Architecture Parameters in Fraxinus pennsylvanica. 



ABSTRACT 

In M n u s  pennsyluanica var. subintegemhnu (Vahl) Ferri. spatiotemporal 

variation in mwn architectural patte- has been observe& The objectives of 

the present research were to aramine the efSects o f m m  location (spatial) and 

tree age (temporal) on the three main architectural traits number of shoot units 

per shoot, shoot unit length, and the fate of bude. Trees were located a t  two 

different sites at the Agriculture and Agri-Food Diversification Research Center 

in Morden, Manitoba One site contained trees 8-years-old and the other site 

contained trees 10,20,50, and 60-years-old. The number of shoot units per 

shoot, shoot unit-length, and the number of lateral shoots and inflorescences 

produced demased fkom the top to the inside of the m. Genedy lateral 

shoots were concentrated near the apical end of the shoot, inflorescences in the 

middle, and aborted buds near the base. Neoformation was not detected in any 

age-class tested. Aging resulted in a decrease in the number of shoot units per 

shoot, and the number of laterai shoots produœd. There was little difference in 

shoot-unit length between the different age-classes. Differences in the light 

environment may have been iavolved in the change in shoot growth and 

development from the top to the inside of the tree. Because the aown is 

composed of shoot systems, i n t e d  physioiogical factors such as apical contiol 

may ais0 be involved. Reductions in photosynthesis and increasing structural 

complexity are thought to resdt in physiologid aging? thus reducing shoot 

vigour and altering shoot development patterns. 



INTRODUCTION 

The architecture of a tree is the result of the interaction between its 

genetic blue print and the environment (Bilbrough and Richards, 1991; Hall6 

et al., 1978) and is de5ed as the holiatic and dynamic description of tree form 

(Hall6 et cd, 1978). The d t e c t u r e  of a tree can be described tbirough the use 

of qualitative models which rely on the vis& assessment of the trees' 

architecture. Hall6 et al. (1978) have dassified trees into one of 23 models using 

architectural charackristics such as stem growth, b m c h  development and 

orientation, and fioweMg location. F~nt~~penrwryZvanicrt var. subintegerrima 

(Vahl) Fem. best fits Rauh's mode1 which describes the tree as bang determined 

by a monopdial tnink (an axis establisbed by a single indeterminate meristem) 

which grows rhJltamicalIy and so develops tiers of branches which are 

morphogenetidy similar to the trunk. 

Trees can also be desdbed in a quantitative manner through the direct 

measmement of mwn components. The most cornmon mits of the tree 

measured are shoot length and branch angle (Borchert and Honda, 1984; 

Remphrey and Powell, 1984; Remphrey and Powell, 1987). For trees growing 

in temperate regions, a shoot is dehed  as a yearly inmement of growth and is 

characterized as a single unit of growth aiising h m  a bud and ending in a 

terminal bud (Remphrey and Powell, 1984). This information is used to develop 
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empincal models to desaibe the obsemed developmental patterns. Recently it 

has baamie of interest to measure d e r  uni@ of tree architecture, such as the 

shoot unit (Reffye de et a ,  1991; Prus~ewicz  et al,  1997). 

The shoot unit has been ~eoognized as a basic building block in tree crown 

development (Beil, 1979; Barlow, 1989; Pnisinkiewicz et al., 1994). R e e  

development occurs in a modulat way with shoot units added together to 

produce shoots, which are organized into branches, and contribute a 

whole tree. 

The number of shoot units per shoot can be preformed in the bud and in 

F. pennsylvanim the majority of shoot units are preformed (Remphrey and 

Davidson, 1994a), except in young trees some may be neoformed (Davidson and 

Remphrey, 1994). It is not currently known when neoformation ceases. 

Neofonnation was not observed in 25-year-old trees (Remphrey, 1989) and had 

declined signincantly in young saplings to the point that it was minimal a f k  

3 years of age (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994). 

Each shoot unit controIs development because they ditealy produce other 

shoot d t s  and lateral buds (Maillette, 1992). In F. pennsylvanica the buds of 

each shoot unit can become vegetative and produce more! shoot units, or they 

rnay becurne reproductive. If buds become vegetative they may produce shoots, 

they may =main dormant for some time or they may abort. Buds which are 

reproductive may form an infiorescence or they may abort. The proportion of 
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bu& which becorne vegetative greatly affects tsee development (Maillette, 1992). 

In F. penqylvanica dormant buds are genedy localized towards the base of 

the shoot and vegetative bu& are near the top. This pattern of lateral branch 

development is known as acrotonp (Champagnat, 1978). 

The number and length of lateral shoots, dong wi th  lated shoot angle 

of elevation and angle of divergence fiPm the parent shoot determine the shape 

of the crown (Honda, 1971). These architectural characteristics can be 

iafluenced by a variety of external and interaal factors resdting in zones in the 

crown with variations in shoot growth parameters (Sakai, 1990). Werential 

growth may be relatai to light or apical oontrol. Light availabiliw varies 

between different locations in the aown (Larcher, 1975). Zones depicting 

variation in light availability can be mcognized in the tree. In F. pennsylvanica 

differential developmental patterns have been observed between the top, 

middle, and bottom of the crown (Davidson and Remphrey, 1990; Davidson and 

Remphrey, 1994) but not studied in much detail. 

Aging also affects tree development because as the tree ages it becomes 

more amplex. The &ects on plant o q p m  have been etudied in detail (Ritchie 

and Keeley, 1994) but not much is known about how it affects mm 

development. Generally vigour decreases with age and results in fewer shoot 

units per shoot, shorter shoot units, or a reduction in lateral bmching (Leopold, 

1980; Wilson, 1989). Aging causes a reduetion in apical control and ofkn 
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results in the Ioss of a dear leader shoot (Moorby and Wareing, 1963). In F. 

penn&aniccr a d a c ~ a s e  in shoot growth oewe as the tree ages (Remphrey and 

Davidson, 1992) but little is lmown about the effect on shoot unit development 

and lateral bud developrnent. 

The objectives of &is study were to examine ehoot architecture in relation 

to location of the shoot in the cmwn and to aging and epecifidy to 1) determine 

the &kt of diffhnt crown zones on shoot unit length, shoot unit numbers per 

shoot, and on the fate of a bud along a shoot, 2) to determine the relative age 

when neoformation ceases, and 3) determine the effect of tree age and m w n  

zone within an age class on shoot unit length, the number of shoot units per 

shoot, and the fate of buds along a shoot. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Site Dedptiolls 

A study to investigate various tree architectural characteristics in 

relation to different locations witbin the crown and to tree aging was located at - 

the Agriculture and Agri-Food Diversification Research Centre, in Morden, 

Manitoba, Canada. Two different plantings of Fmxinw pennsylvanica var. 

subintegemma Wahl) Fem. were sampled. 

Site 1 was a previously established clonal experiment (details in 

Davidson and Remphrey 1994). The planting contained fou. clones, t w o  male 

and two female. Both male clone controls and one female clone were selected 

and used for the data collection. Only one female clone was selected because 

many specimens of the other female clone had died o r  were unhealthy. The 

trees in the experiment had previously undergone various pruning treatments 

so only the conbol trees were used. Several data sets were created with the 

information gathered h m  these trees over a two-year period fkom 1994 to 1995. 

Site 2 was located in the arboretum at the Morden Research Centre. The 

aiboretum contained trees of h i n u s  pennsylvanica of various ages. Four age 

classes of trees, appmximately 10,20,50, and 60-years-old were identified and 

5 trees per age-class were seiected for the study (see Appendix A for more 

details), In the 10 and 20-year-old age-classes, 3 out of the 5 trees had been 

propagated h m  scions because there was an insuilïcient number of trees 
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propagated nom seed to provide the necessary number of trees for sampling. 

However, only one eopy of each tree was used. 

Data Collectiom Site 1 

Data set 1 was conected in May 1995 to study how the ratio of bud types 

(Table 1.1) on a shoot change between diffkent locations within the mown (Fig. 

1.1). From the available trees, one tree of each clone was sampled in each of the 

three biocks in the experiment. Three trees of each clone or nine trees in total 

were sampled Twentg samples fkom both the top and bottom zones of the tree 

were randomly selected and examined according to the parameters outlined in 

Table 1.2. From the inside zone, the shoot samples were very similar, but were 

fewer shoots to sample so only five samples were chosen. The following 

parameters were measured: shoot length, number of shoot uits per shoot, and 

for each bud: bud scar type, position of each bud on and around the shoot, and 

bud type. 



Table 1.1 Classification and description of the various bud type categories. 

Classi&ation Description 

1- reproductive infiorescences 

3- dormant 

buds that did not grow in the spring and were 
not present in subsequent examinations 

bu& that did not grow out in the spring and 
remained dive on the shoot 

4- vegetative bude that grew to produœ a new shoot 

5- missing bu& that were no longer present on the tree 
at the time of sampiing 

Bottom 

Inside 

Fig 1.1 Illustration of the thme mwn zones identified in a trae and used for 
sampling (After Larcher (1975)). 



Table 1.2 A description of the measurements made throughout the various data 
sets. 

Measurement Description 

Lateral bud or 
shoot location 
d o n g  parent shoot 
(shoot zone) 

Lateral shoot 
length 

Mean-shoot unit 
length 

Number of shoot 
units per shoot 

Position of bud 
around parent 
shoot 

Shoot order 

Tenninal shoot 
length 

Transitional-leaf 
scale scars 

The nodes on a shoot were n d r e d  h m  the base to 
the tip and the position of each lateral bud or shoot 
was recorded aceording to the speac node d o n g  the 
shoot where it o c d  Each shoot was then divided 
into four zones based on the numba of shoot units per 
shoot (Table 1.3). Appmrimately one-quarter of the 
buds occurred in each zone. 

Shoot length was measured h m  the point of 
attachment on the parent shoot to the base of the 
terminal bud. 

The total length of the shoot was divided by the 
number of shoot units for that shoot. Shoot unit 
Iengths were assigned to categories, each representing 
a range of 5 to 10 mm length intervals. The number 
on the graph represents the top of the range. For 
example 10 on the graph is 0.1-10 mm, 20 on the 
graph is 10.1-20 mm and so on. 

Shoot units were counted starting at the base, with 
buds at leaf scars and transitional leescale s a s  
considered as shoot units. 

The position of each bud mund a shoot was 
referenced in relation to a clock face in a vertical 
plane while looking directly d o m  the shoot (Fig 1.2). 

The main axis of the tree was designated as zero and 
any axes arising h m  the main axis were first order 
and so on. 

Shoot length was measured âorn the base of the 
terminal shoot to the base of the teminal bud. 

These scars are located less than 1 cm h m  the base 
of the current-year shoot, are narrow, and separated 
fiom other scale scars or are near the top of the shoot 
and are n m w .  



Table 1.2 bond.) 
- - - - - - - - - - 

Measurement Description 

'hue s d e  scars These scars m located at the base ofthe curent-year 
shoot, are narrow with no separation h m  the base of 
the shoot. 

True leaf scars These scars are described as being located 1 cm h m  
the base of the shoot and are crescentshaped. 

Table 1.3 The division of the location of a bud dong the shoot into ditferent 
shoot zone categories based on the total number of shoot units per shoot. 

Number of Specific 
shoot units shoot unit in 
per shoot each zone. 

Lower (1) Lower UPP- Top (4) 
middle (2) middle (3) 



Fig 1% Diagram showing how the position of the bud around the shoot was 
determined. The viewer is positioned at the apical end of the shoot and looks 
d o m  the shoot. 

Data set 2 was coUected (July 1994) aRer growth had ceased to study the 

influence of shoot location in the cmwn on the numbet and lengkh of shoot units 

per terminal and lateral shoot, and on the number of lateral shoots produced per 

shoot. Four trees of each clone were sampled and three samples were obtained 

from each zone. Sampling consisted of eramining whole shoot complexes. A 

shoot cornplex consisted of a parent shoot that grew in 1993 and the daughter 

terminal and laterals that grew in 1994. Shoot complexes with healthy 

daughter terminale and many lated shoots present were sampled because it 

was necessary to have a large sample of lateral shoots. The measurements 

obtained included: parent and daughter terminal shoot length, daughter lateral 

shoot lengths, number of shoot uni@ per shoot, and position of laterd shoots on 

a parent shoot (Table 1.2). The following year the lengths of the new gmwth 
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h m  terminais and laterals that grew in 1994 were m d  and a count of the 

number oflaterals that grew on the 1994 teiminal shoot was made. 

Data Collectiom Site 2 

The second data collection site (site 2) was located in the Morden 

arboretum. For sampling, the trees were divïded into three crown zones: upper, 

middle, and lower thirds. This zonation was used because the older trees were 

very large, and thus there were very few live shoots toward the inside of the 

crown. It was also very difficult to get inside the interior crown to sample. 

Data were collected in October 1994, May 1995, and July 1995. These 

data were collected ta: (1) determine the niuiiber of primordia preformed in the 

kminal  bud as a h t  step in deterniining if neoformation occurs in older trees, 

(2) to determine how the percentage of bud m e s  on a shoot change as the tree 

ages, and (3) to determine the effect oftree aging on the number of shoot units 

per shoot and shoot-unit length of terminal and laterd shoots. 

In order to d e t e d e  if n e o f o ~ t i o n  occurred it was necessary to collect 

the following data: the total number of primordia present in the dormant bud, 

the number of scales produced in the bud, the rider of preformed leaf 

primordia (shoot unit& in the bud, and the actual number of shoot m i t s  
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pmduced on a mature expanded shoot. The n d e r  of preformed shoot units 

was estimated by subtracting the number of s d e s  produœd h m  the total 

number of primodia in the dormant bud. If the number of shoot Utljts the next 

season per expanded shoot exceeds the niulbber of preformed shoot units in the 

testing bud, then the extra shoot unita are neoformed. If there is no Merence, 

neoformation did not OCCUT. 

The total number of p h o r d i a  was determined by clissecting terminal 

buds collected in October 1994 under a stereo ~lllicmscope and counthg the 

primordia in the bud. Three samples hm each crown zone (IBO shoots in total) 

were collected using pole pruners or a hi&-up liR truck and stored in a walk-in 

cooler for fivtber laboratory examination. Each taminal bud was removed fkom 

the shoot and dissected under a stereo microscope. 

The number of scales was determifled by counting the number of tme 

scales present (on shoots still present on the tree) when the buds expanded in 

May 1995. Three samples h m  each erown zone (180 shoots) were examined 

and averaged. 

A count of the number of shoot units per expanded shoot was made in 

July 1995 atter gmwth had œased. Three shoots h m  each crown zone (180 

shoot in total) were sampled and averaged. 



J3amaub 

To study in detail the &ect of aging on the percentage of bud types dong 

pamnt shoots, two different samples were dected. In October 1994 when the 

shoots were removeil b m  the tree, each sample contained at Ieast two years of 

growth (180 samples in total). Fnmi the shoots used for t e r m h d  bud dissection 

al l  the lateral buds dong each shoot were dissected and dassified aceording to 

the categories in Table 1.1. ki addition, the number and location of the previous 

y e d s  Iateral shoots on the sample were also recorded. 

Data were also collected in July 1995 to examine the percentage of buds 

produced in 1994 which developed uito lateral shoots. The data consisted of 

recording how many new lateral shoots had developed and where they occurred 

dong the shoot. However, it was not known what the frite of the other buds that 

did not form lateral shoots would have ben because samphg occurred in the 

summer after the inflorescences and aborted buds had fhllen off the tree making 

it cliflicult to determine the fate of buds. Therefore bud types were recorded as 

either lateral shoots or unknowm 

In order to study the effect of aging on shoot unit numbers and shoot-unit 

lengkh, data were collected in July 1995 hm shoots present on the tree. Three 

shoots in each aown location of the 20 trees were sampled (180 shoots in total). 
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Measurements induded the parsnt terminal shoot length, daughter terminal 

shoot length, daughter lateral shoot length, number of shoot unit8 per shoot and 

position of lateral shoots dong the parent shoot. Shoot-unit length was not 

measured duectly but was caldated by dividing total shoot length by the 

nurnber of shoot unîts to produœ a mean shoot-unit length for that shoot. 

Statistical Analysis 

Analpis of the data was accomplished using a chi-square goodness of fit 

test. The chi-square test was chosen because the data were arranged in 

hcpency tables and categorized, which made it casier to visualize the data and 

ta produce tables and graphs. Although means could have been used the 

variation in the data may have obscured some of the resdting patterns. Chi- 

square is useful when attempting to des* the anticipated structural pattems 

in the data (Mead et al.. 1993). The null hypothesis of this test was that the 

variables tested were independent h m  the fadm being tested. An example 

would be that the number of shoot mits pduced per shoot is not dependent on 

the age of the tree. The use of chi-square to analyze this particular data is 

useful because the data is arranged in categories of age by the number of shoot 

uaie. Any test with a lesser value than 0.05 for the probabiüty of x2, resulted 

in a rejection of the nul1 hypothasis and a detedat ion  that the variables 

tested were dependent. 
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To examine in more detail the efEect of aging on shoot unit numbers per 

shoot and mean shoot-unit length within a erown zone the data were analysed 

using d y s i s  of variance with a splitplot design using Statistical Analysis 

System (SAS btitute Inc. 1989-1995). The age-class of the tree was used as 

the main effect, the location of the shoot in the tree was the sub-effect, and the 

tree numbar was used as replication. This model was based on the model used 

by Remphrey and Davidson (1994). 



Number of shoot units per shoot 

In general the number of shoot units per terminal shoot in the 

experimental trees was dependent on the location of the shoot in the crown (Fig. 

1.3). In all clones combined the top crown location had more shoot units per 

shoot compared to other crown locations and the inside location had the fewest 

(Fig 1.3a). 

In the top crown location the three clones were similar with 8 or 9 shoot 

uni& per shoot most cornmon (Fig. 1.3b-d). AU three clones had near unimodal 

distribution of the number of shoot units per shoot. 

In the bottom of the crown, clone 1 had a unimodal distribution and 6 

shoot units per shoot was most common (Fig. 1.3b-d). Clone 2 had a more 

bimodal distribution of the number of shoot units per shoot and 5 or 8 shoot 

units per shoot was most common. Clone 3 had a unimodal distribution of the 

number of shoot Ufüts per shoot with 8 and 9 shoot units pet shoot more 

corninon. 

In the inside crown location, clones 1 and 2 did not have a unimodal 

distribution of the number of shoot uni& per shoot. In clone 1 most shoots 

containecl 3 or 4 shoot units per shoot (Fig. 1.3b-d). In clone 2 most shoots had 



Percentage oi nurnber of shoot units per shoot 

Perwntage ot numbcr ot shoot units p u  shool 

O ô : : & %  

Percenbge d nu- of shoot unit8 pet shoot 
N r U W W P  

O U I O U I O U I O U I O  
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less than 5 shoot units per shoot. Clone 3 was more normal compared to the 

other two clones and most shoots had less than 5 shoot units per shoot. 

The number of shoot units per lateral shoot in al1 clones combined was 

highly variable between the three cmwn locations (Fig. 1.4). Generally, lateral 

shoots in the top mm location for all clones combineci had the most shoot units 

per shoot while the bottom and inside appeared to be similar and had fewer 

shoot units per shoot (Fig. 1.4a). 

Ln the top crown location the clones were generally similar except that 

clone 2 had some lateral shoots with 11 shoot units per shoot and clone 3 had 

no shoots with less than 7 shoot units per shoot (Fig. 1.4b-d). Also in clone 1 the 

distribution ofthe number of shoot units per shoot was skewed downward nom 

9 shoot units per shoot compared to the other two clones which had a more 

unimodal distribution of the  number of shoot units per shoot. 

In the bottom of the crown, clones 1 and 2 did not have a unimodal 

distribution of the number of shoot units per  shoot (Fig. 1.4b-d). Clone 2 had a 

somewhat bimodal distribution of the number of shoot units per shoot with 5 

and 8 shoot units per shoot most cornmon. Clone 3 had a near unimodal 

distribution of the number of shoot units per shoot with 8 and 9 shoot uni ts  per 

shoot most common. 



Numbar of shoot u n h  per shoot 

Numbet of shoot unit8 par shoot 

d 
4 5 7 8 9 1 0 1 1  

Number of shoot units pet shoot 

Number of shoot units per shoot 

0 Top mottom lnside 

Fig. 1.4. The number of shoot units per lateral shoot in the top, bottom, and 
inside mm locations. Chi-square tests of independence betnreen the number 
of shoot units per lateral shoot and erown location. a) ail clones combined 
(X2=64.99, P=0.001, n=342) b) done 1 ( X  k85.20, P=0.001, n=119) c) clone 2 
(x2=53.84, P=O.OOl, n=124) d) clone 3 (X2=6.04, P=0.064, n=99). 
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In the inside crown location, clone 1 had either 4 or 6 shoot m i t s  per 

shoot and clone 2 had most shoots with either 5 or 7 shoot units per shoot (Fig. 

1.4b-dl- h clone 3 the distribution was more unimodal than the other t w o  

clones with 8 or 9 shoot units per shoot the most cornmon. 

Shoot unit length 

The length of shoot units in terminal shoots for all clones combined was 

dependent on the position of the parent shoot in the crown based on tese of 

independence (Fig. 1.5). The top crown location had a greater percentage of 

larger shoot-unit lengths compared to the other cmwn locations (Fig 1.5a). Most 

shoot-unit lengths in the inside cmwn location were less than 20 mm (Fig. 1.5b- 

dl. 

In the top aown location clone 1 had a relatively unimodal distribution 

in shoot-unit lengths (Fig. 1.5b-d) and clone 2 was somewhat bimodal. Clone 3 

also appeared bimodal and no single shoot unit-length category was dominant. 

In the bottom of the tree Clone 1 had a more or less unimodal distribution 

in shoot-unit lengths (Fig. 1.5b-d). Clone 2 had more shoot-unit lengths 

concentrated in the 35-40 mm ange. Clone 2 had a near unimodal distribution 

in terminal shoot-unit lengths but was slightly skewed towards longer shoot- 

unit lengths. Clone 3 was bimodal with shoot-unit le* concentrated in the 

40 and 70 mm category. 



faminal rhoot unit Imngth (mm) Torrniml shoot unit la-h (mm) 

=O 1 

10 20 3035404550 60 70 10 20 3035404550 60 70 

T8rminal shoot unit longth (mm) Terminal shoot mit Iangth (mm) 

Fig. 1& Termirial shoot unit length categories of shoots in the top, bottom, and 
inside mwn locations. The numbers depicting each category represent a range 
of shoot unit lengths; e.g., O. 1-lOmm, 10.1-20mm, etc.. The number denotes the 
high point of the range. Chi-square tests of independence between shoot unit 
length category and mwn location. a) aJl clones combined (x2=86.81, P=0.00 1, 
n=l l l )  b) clone 1 (x2=39.61, P=0.001, n=37) c)  clone 2 (x2=42.46, P=0.001, 
n=37) d) clone 3 (x2=32.15, Pt0.01, n=37). 
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shoot-unit lengths were less than 20 mm. The highest concentration of shoot- 

In the inside crown location shoot-unit lengths of 10 mm were most 

common in clone 1 (Fig. 1.5b). Clone 2 did not have a unimodal shoot-unit 

length distribution and most shoot-unit lengths were less than 20 mm. 

Similady, in clone 3 the distribution of sho~euflit lengths was not unimodal and 

most unit lengths was in the 20 mm categorg. 

l iak&h& 

Similar to terminal shootunit lengths the length of shoot units in lateral 

shoots for a l l  clones combined was dependent o n  the position of the parent shoot 

in the mm based on tests of independence (Fig. 1.6a). The top crown location 

had the greatest percentage of shoots with longer shoot-unit lengths. The inside 

crown location had the smallest range in lateral shoot-unit lengths. The bottom 

of the mm had a relatively unimodal distribution compared to the top where 

the distribution was bimodal. Lateral shoot-unit lengths were slightly different 

than terminal shoot-unit lengths because the= were generally fewer longer 

shoot-lengths compared to the terminal shoots. 

In the top uown location clone 1 had the highest pemntage of 70 mm 

shoot-unit lengths but was otherwise unimodal distribution (Fig. 1.6b-d). In 

clone 2 shoot-unit lengths at the top were Ummodally distributed. In clone 3 all 

shoot-unit lengths were short or less than 35 mm. 



10 20 3035404550 60 70 10 20 3035404550 60 70 

Lat-1 shoot unit lmngth (mm) Lataml shoot unit kngth (mm) 

10 20 3035404550 60 70 10 20 30 35 40 45 50 

Lateral shoot unit Imngth (mm) Lmtonl shoot unit kngth (mm) 

0 Top Bottom Insidm 

Fig. 1.6. Lateral shoot unit length categories of shoots in the top, bottom, and 
inside mm locations. The ntlmhers depicting each category represent a range 
of shoot unit length; e.g., 0.1-lOmm, 10.1-20mm, etc.. The number denotes the 
high point of the range. Chi-square tests of independence between shoot unit 
length category and crown location. a) all clones combined (x2=92. 18, P=O .O0 1, 
n=342) b) clone 1 (X2=90.29, P=0.001, n=119) c) clone 2 (X2=113.66, P-0.001, 
n=124) d) clone 3 (~*=1'7.24, P=0.07, n=99). 
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In the bottom in clone 1, shoot-unit lengths were more or less unimodal 

distribution between 10 and 60 mm (Fig. 1.6b-d). In done 2 halfof the shoot- 

unit lengths were in the 30 mm category. In clone 3 most of the shoot units 

were less than 30 mm. 

In the inside in clone 1, shoobunit lengths were either in the 10 or 30 mm 

category (Fig. 1.6b-d). In clone 2 all shoot-unit lengths were in the 10 mm 

category. In clme 3 the distribution was not unimodal with most shoot-unit 

lengths in the 20 or 30 mm category. 

Fate of buds 

The fate of buds was examined in relation to many factors which are 

described below. 

Based on tests of independence for each clone the fate of buds was 

generally dependent on the position of the shoot in the crown for all clones 

combined (Fig. 1.7a-d). The greatest proportion of lateral shoots and 

inflorescences was fond in the top crown location and the greatest proportion 

of aborted buds oawred in the inside mm location (Fig. 1.7a). Relatively few 

buds remained dormant in any location. Clones 1 and 2 generally produced the 

greatest proportion of lateral shoots in all crown locations. 



1 2 3 

Spocific crown location 

- Inflorescences ~b0tt .d  0  orm ma nt Lateral shoots 

Fig. 1.7. Fate of buds on a shoot in the top, bottom. and inside crown locations. 
Chi-square tests of independence between the fate of buds and crown location. 
l=top, 2=boaom, 3 d d e .  a) all clones combined (~~=328.11, P=0.001. n=4391) 
b) clone 1 (x2=223.27, P=û.001, nd417) c) done 2 (x2=111.52, P-0.001, n=1446) 
d) clone 3 (~*=61.03, P=0.001, nd528). (n=number of individual buds) 



Nurnbr of shoot unRs p.? shoot 

Inflorescences - Aborted 0 Dormant Lateral shoots 

Fig. 1.8. The fàte of buds on a shoot for shoots wi th  different numbers of shoot 
uni& for all clones combine& Chi-square tests of independence between the fate 
of buds and the number of shoot units per shoot. a) top crown location 
(x2=265 .55, P=0.00 1, n=2096) b) bottom crown location (x2=123 .94, P=O -00 1, 
n=1930) c) inside crown location (x2=59.90, P=O.001, n=326) 



In the top and bottom of the crown? as the number of shoot uaits per 

parent shoot increased? the pmportion of daughter lateral shoots increased and 

the proportion of inffomscences and aborted buds decreased (Fig. 1.8a-cl. In the 

inside of the wwn dl shoots (except shoots with 5 shoot units per shoot) a large 

proportion of buds aborted. For shoots with the same number of shoot units per 

shoot, the shoots in the top of the crown pmduced a greater proportion of 

infiorescences and buds pmducing lateral shoots aompared to shoots in the 

bottom or  inside of the crown. 

Similar to the number of shoot units per parent shoot, the fate of buds on 

a shoot is dependent on its length (Fig. 1.9a-c). Longer shoots generally had the 

greatest proportion of lateral shoots. As shoot length decreased the proportion 

of bu& pmducing lateral shoots declined and the proportion of buds producing 

inflorescences increased. Shoots less than 250 mm had the greatest proportion 

of buds that aborted. Comparing shoots in the 75 mm category between aown 

locations, the top m w n  location had the greatest proportion of infiorescences 

and the inside of the crown had the lowest proportion. For the 75 mm category, 

the bottom and inside of the crown contained the highest proportion of aborted 

buds but the inside had the greatest proportion of lateral shoots. The above 



25 50 75 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 

Shoot kngth atogorios (mm) = Inflorescences Abortod i=l ~ o m n t  EEi Latoiai shoots 

Fig. 1.9. The fate of buds on shoots in different length categories for al l  clones 
combined. Chi-s~uare tests of independence between the fate of buds and total 
shoot length category. a) top crown location (X2=432.31, P=O.001,11=2096) b) 
bottom crown location (~'=206.37, P=O.001, nd930) e) inside crown location 
()c2=33.47, P=O.OOl, n=312). 



pattern was evident in each of the three clones (data not shown). 

simmns 

For al l  clones combined the fate of buds was afEected by shoot zone 

(position dong shoot see materials and methods) in each crown location (Fig 

l.lOa-c). In all crown zones the highest proportion of buds aborted near the 

base of the shoot (shoot zone l), the greatest proportion of inflorescences 

occurred in shoot zones 2 and 3, and the greatest proportion of laterd shoots 

was present near the tip in shoot zone 4. For each shoot zone, the proportion of 

buds that developed into inflorescences and lateral shoots decreased while the 

rider of buds which aborted incrieased h m  the top to the inside of the ctown. 

The position ofthe bud around the shoot in all clones combined and each 

clone separately (data not shown) did not affect its fate (Fig. 1.11). In each 

position around the shoot the proportion of inflorescences, aborted buds, 

dormant bu&, and lateral shoots iemained the same. When the position of the 

bud around the shoot was examined in each clone separately in each crown 

location its fate was independent of position around the shoot (data not shown). 



Percentage of bud typer Percentage ol bud îyper P~centige 01 buâ typer 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  9 10 11 12 

Posftion of bud iround shoot 

Inflorescences ~ b o d d  0 Dormant lateral shoots 

Fig. 1.11 The fate of buds amund a shoot for al l  clones and cmwn locations 
combined. Chi-square tests of independence between the fate of buds and 
position of bud around the shoot. (x2=28.75, P=0.68, n=4399). 



Number of shoot nnits 

Based on tests of independence, it was determined that the number of 

shoot units per shoot was dependent on the age class of the tree (Fig- 1.12). 

Simüarly, analysis of variance revealed a signifiant ciifference (P=0.0096) in 

the mean rider of shoot units per shoot indicating that tree age affected the 

number of shoot m i t s  produced. The 10-year-old trees had the greatest 

variation in range of the number of shoot units per shoot. The other 3 age- 

classes had a large percentage concentrated in the 5 shoot unit length category 

(Fig. 1.12). 

Comparing crown zones within each age-class, the pattern in the 10 and 

20-yearsld trees was similar to the pattern described earlier in the clonal 

experiment where the top had a p a t e r  ntlmber of shoots with more shoot units 

per shoot compared to the bottom (F'ig. 1.3 and Fig. 1.13a-d). In the 50 and 60- 

year-old -es the above pattern was not as apparent because there was less 

variation in the nuniber of shoot units per shoot between the crown zones. In 

the 50 and 60-year-old trees the number of shoot units per terminal shoot was 

not dependent on the position of the shoots in the crown based on tests of 

independence (Fig. l.l3c,d). 6 



Numkr of shoot unit* p u  shoot 

~~year-age-c~ass O 20-y-ear+1gsc1ass 

Fig. 1-12. The number of shoot units per terminal shoot in the different age- 
classes for all crown locations combioed. Chi-square tests of independence 
between the number of shoot units per terminal shoot and age-class. (x2=44.47, 
P=O.OOl, 11~176) 



- Nurnbmr of shoot unit8 par tmrminal shoot Numbmr of shoot unb pet tmrminml shoot 

5 6 7 8  

Numbor of shoet un- par tmmind ahoot N W r  of 8hoot unit8 per 8h00t 

0 Top Middle Bottom 

Fig. 1.13. The numher of shoot units per terminal shoot in the top, middle, and 
bottom crown locations. Chi-square tests of independence between the number 
of shoot uni ts  per terminal shoot and crown location. a) 10-year-old trees 
(?=19.42, P=0.035, n a )  b) 20-par-old trees (x2=19.52, Pz0 .O 12, n=44) c) 50- 
par-old trees (~~=12.21, P=û.O57,n=45) d) 60-year-old trees (x2=1 1.97, P=O.l5, 
n=45). 
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The number of shoot units per shoot in the top and middle of the crown 

was dependent on the age-ciass of the tree based on tests of independence 

(P=û.006 and P=0.01, respectively). In the top ofthe mwn the 10-year-old trees 

had a larger percentage of shoots with 7 or 8 shoot units per shoot compared to 

the other age-classes and the 60-year-old trees had none (Fig. 1.13). in the 

middle of the mwn only the 60-year-old tcees had shoots wi th  7 or 8 shoot units 

per shoot. In the bottom of the crown the tests of independence were not 

signincant (P=0.119) and the number of shoot units per shoot was not 

dependent on the age of the tree. 

In all four age classes tested there was no evidence that neoformation 

occurred. A comparison of the mean number of shoot units per shoot between 

the crown locations in each age-class indicated that there was no clifference 

between the estimated number of preformed shoot units and the actual number 

of shoot units fonned (Table 1-4). In a few cases the number of estimated 

preformed primordia was slightlp greater than the actual number of shoot units 

pmduced. The number of preformed primordia and the variation (as measured 

by the standard deviation) in the bud decreased fkom the top to the bottom of 

the crown. 



Table 1.4 The estimated and actual number of shoot units per terminal shoots 
determined during the dissection of teiminal bu& and the number pmduced the 
following year. 

Age-class Speafie Estimated Standard Actual Standard 
u o w n  number of deviation number of deviation 
location preformed preformed 

shoot shoot 
units I ln i ts  

10 WP 7.27 1.28 6.92 1.00 

10 middle 5.17 0.72 5.93 1.16 

20 middle 4.67 0.62 5.07 O .59 

50 middle 4.20 0.77 4-73 0.59 

60 middle 5 .O0 0.78 5.80 O -94 

60 bottom 4.53 0.74 4.80 O .67 
Note: ANOVA indicated a signincant (P=0.0005) effect of  age-class X crown zone 
on shoot unit length. 

S;m;lar to terminal shoots, the number of shoot units per laterd shoots 

was dependent on the age-class of the tree based on tests of independence 

(~'=37.16, P=û.005). ANOVA revealed a signiscant (P=0.019) difference in the 
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mean number of shoot units per lateral shoot indicathg that tree age affected 

the number of shoot m i t s  produced. The youngest trees had a greater 

percentage of shoots with an inaeased number of shoot units per lateral shoot 

(data not shown). 

The tests of independence between a o w n  zones within an age-dass were 

not significant indicathg that the number of shoot unïts per lateral shoot was 

not dependent on crown location (Fig. 1.14a-d). Sirnilarly, an ANOVA test of 

the mean number of shoot units per laterd shoot in relation to aown location 

was not signincant (P=0.29) 

Comparing crown locations among the age-classes, the number of shoot 

units per lateral shoot in the top cmwn location was dependent on the age-class 

(X2=31.654, P=0.024). In this location, the number of shoot Utiits per lateral 

shoot decreased as the tree aged (data not shown). In the middle and bottom of 

the crown the number of shoot units per lateral shoot was independent of the 

age-class of the tree (X2=23.215, P=0.08 and x2=17.389, P=0.136, respectively). 

Shoot unit length 

ANOVA reveded tbat age-class significantly (P=0.0004) afFected terminal 

shoot-unît length. However, tests of independence indicated that terminal shoot 

unit-lengths were dependent on the age-class when al1 crown locations were 



Number of shoot unb per htonl shoot -Numbu of shoot unit8 par Imteml shoot 

Number of shoot units pw kton l  shoot Numkr of shoot onits per îateral shoot 

0 Top Middle Bottom 

Fig. 1.14. The number of shoot units per lateral shoot in the top, middle, and 
bottom of the crown. Chi-square tests of independence between the number of 
shoot Uliits par laterai shoot and emwn location. a) 10-year-old-trees (X2=14.38, 
P=0.16, na1 b) 20-year-old-trees (X-10.59, Pd.55, n=71) c)  50-year-old-trees 
(x2=5.79, P=00.67, 11574) d) 60-year-old-trees (x2=17.62, P=0.24, n=43). 



10 20 30 40 50 60 

Tanninil shoot unit kngth (mm) 

Fig. 1.16 Terminal shoot-unit length of shoots in the various age-classes of trees 
for al l  crown zones combined. The numbers depicting each category represents 
a range of shoot-unit lengths; e.g., 0.1-lOmm, 10.1-20mm, etc.. The number 
denotes the high point of the range. Because of the small number of samples in 
the 50 and 60 mm category they were combined for chi-square tests of 
independence between terminal shoot unit length and age-class at the 5 % level 
of significance ($=21.348, PsO.046, n=176). 
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combined (Fig. 1.15). The 10-year-old trees had the greatest percentages of 

longer shoot units. The 60-year-old trees had the smallest range in shoot-unit 

lengths. 

Terminal shoot-unit lengths in the 10, 20, and 50-year-old trees were 

dependent on the position of the shoot in the mwn based on tests of 

independence (Fig.l.16a-c). Generally the top of the crown in these three age- 

classes had a greater percentages of longer shoot-unit lengths compared to the 

middle and bottom The range of shoot-unit lengths was smaller in the middle 

and bottom of the mwn.  In the 60-year-old trees shoot-unit length was not 

dependent on the position of the shoot in the crown (Fig. 1.16d). In these trees 

shoot-unit length was greatest in the middle of the mwn compared to the other 

crown locations. The means of  shoot-unit length are shown in Table 1.5. 

When crown locations were analysed separately, it was found that the 

terminal shoot-unit length was dependent on the age-class of the tree in the top 

crown location (x2=32.352, P=0 .OO6). In the middle and bottom of the uown 

shoot-unit length was not dependent on the age-class of  the tree (~~112.976, 

P=0.164 and ~'=14.724, P=0.099, respectively). - 
Shoot unit lengths appeared similar across the age-classes (Fig. 1.17). 

Based on tests of independence lateral shoot-unit length was not dependent on 



Tanninil shoot unit longth (mm) 

10 20 30 40 50 60 

Torminml shoot unit longth (mm) 
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Terminal ahoot unit lmngth (mm) 

0 Top Middle Bottom 

Fig. 1.16. Terminal shoot-unit length of shoots in the top, middle, and bottom 
of the mm. The numbers depicting each category represent a range of shoot- 
unit length; e.g., 0.1-lOmm, 10.1-20mm, etc.. The number denotes the high 
point of the range. Chi-square tests of independence between terminal shoot- 
unit length and mwn location. a) 10-year-old-trees ( ~ ~ 4 3 . 5 7 ,  P=0.00 1, n=42) 
b) 20-year-old-trees (x2=21.60, P=0.006, n=44) c) 50-year-old-trees (X2=21.39, 
P=0.002, n=45) d) 60-yearsld-trees x2=9.62, P=0.292, n=45). 



Table 1.5 The effects of aging on mean terminal shoot-unit length in each 
crown location. 

Age-class Crown location Mean shoot-unit Standard 
on 
- 

10 top 41-83 7.92 

10 middle 17.81 6.92 

50 middle 12-61 5.70 

top 16.24 10-70 

middle 20.92 6.33 

60 bottom 10.26 3.53 
Note: ANOVA indicated a signifiant (P=0.001) effect of age-class X crown zone 
on shoot-unit length. 



20 30 40 50 

L . t . r m l  shoot unit iength (mm) 

Fig. 1.17. Distribution of lated shoot-unit length of shoots thmughout the 
aown for the four age-classes. The niunbers depicting each category represents 
a range of shoot-unit lengths; e.g., 0.1-lOmm, 10.1-20mm, etc.. The number 
denotes the high point of the range. Because of the small number of samples in 
the 40 and 50 mm categorg they were combined in the 30 mm category for chi- 
square tests of independence between lateral shoot-unit length and age-class at 
the 5 % level of significance (x2=12.153, Ps0.205). 
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the age-class of the tree (P=0.205) (Fig. 1.17). The ANOVA was highly not 

significant (P4.9077) indicating that laterd shoot-unit length was not affected 

by the age-dass of the tree. The range of lateral shoot-unit lengths was smaller 

than in the terminal shoots. Although the 10-year-old trees did not have the 

longest shoot-mit lengths (Le., 50 mm categorg), they had the highest 

percentage in the 30 and 40 mm categories. In all four-age-classes, the 10 mm 

shootunit length eategory was the most hquent. The 60-year-old trees had the 

least variation in range of lateral shoot-unit lengths. 

The means of lateral shoot-unit length are shown in Table 1.6. Similar 

to the terminal shoots, in the middle of the 60-year-old crowns, lateral shoot- 

unit length was greater than in the other two crown locations. 



Table 1.6. Mean laterd shoot-unit length in each crown location. 
- - - - - - - 

Age-class Crown location Mean shoot-unit Standard - length (-1 deviation 

10 top 13-19 9.39 

10 middle 6.01 3.72 

20 middle 9.55 4-75 

50 middle 6.10 2-48 

60 middle 10.58 6.12 

Note: ANOVA, Age X crown location (P=0.0046) 

S i d a r  to terminal shoot-unit length, when upwn locations were 

d p e d  separately, it was found that lateral shoot-unit length was dependent 

on the age-class of the tree in the top crown location (X2=35.673, P=0.002). 

However, in the middle and bottom of the crown, lateral shoot-unit length was 

not dependent on the age-class of the tree (~~=11-638, P4.234 and x2=15.693, 



Fate of buds 

The fate of buds on a shoot is dependent on the age-class of the tree (Fig 

1-18). To utilize the maximum range of ages, measurements of lateral shoot 

production in the 3-year-old trees growing at the University of Manitoba were 

induded in the sample (Table 1.7). In general there is a decrease in the number 

of lateral shoots as the tree ages. The trees gmwing at the University of 

Manitoba produced the greatest number of lateral shoots per parent shoot and 

the 60-year-old trees produced the fewest. 

The pofential of the tree to pmduce lateral shoots and the actual number 

which is produced are very d i sMar .  h In four age-classes when lateral buds 

were dissected, a large percentage of the buds were vegetative (e-g., 60 % in 50- 

year-old trees) and had the potential to form lateral shoots (Fig. 1.lBa). 

However, when actual measurements of the fate of buds were made on shoots 

in the crown aRer growth had ceased, there were considerably fewer lateral 

shoots present (e-g., less than 20 % in dl age classes) (Fig. 1.18b). 

The high proportion of buds in the unknown category (Fig. l.18a) were 

missing or severely damaged by ash plant bug eggs (Tropidosteptes amoenus 

Reuter) which made it di5cult to determllie their potential fate. The high 

proportion of buds in the unknown category after shoots had grown out (Fig. 

1.18b) occurred because only lateral shoots were scored; all others including 

inflorescences were not Clasdied* 



= Reproductive 0 Aborted Vegetative Unknown 

Fig. 1.18. The fate of buds on a shoot in the four age-classes of trees. Chi- 
square tests of independence betwaen the fate of buds and the age-class. a) 
determined through dissections of lateral buds in 1994 (x-155.7, P=0.001, 
11~1794) b) the a d  fate of buds measured on shoots still present in the tree 
crown (X2=14.71, P=0.002, n=1876) 



Table 1.7. The effect of aging on the nurnber of buds which produced lateral 
shoots- 

Age-dass (years-old) Percentage of buds produdg 
lateral shoots (%) 

3& 36 

60 9 
= These values were obtained h m  trees pwing at the University of Manitoba. 
h These values were obtained fkom trees growing in experimental plot at 
Morden, 

In alI  age-classes the fate of buds on a shoot were dependent on the 

position of the shoot in the cmwn (Fig. 1.19~~-d). In all age-classes except the 60- 

year-old trees the proportion of lateral shoots per shoot was greatest in the top 

of the crown and decreased linearly towards the bottom of the aown. In the 60- 

year-old tmes the proportion of lateral shoots in the top and middle of the crown 

was verg M a r .  
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SpecHk crown location - Unknown Lateral shoots 

Fig. 1.19. The fate of buds on shoots in the top, middle, and bottom of the 
crown. Unknown buds could be intlorescences or aborted. ktop, Pimiddle, 
3=bottom. a) 10-year-old-trees (X2=43.94, P=O.OOl, n=502) b) 20-year-old-trees 
(x2=18.26, P=O.00 1,n=466) c) 50-yearsld-trees (x2=9.78, P=O.O08,n=43 1) d) 
60-year-old-trees (X2=10.41, P=0.005, n=468). 



DISCUSSION 

Shoot length is composed of two morphologïcal characteristics, the 

number of shoot units and shootunit lengtb. Differences in the number of shoot 

units per shoot were found between the Merent mwn locations in Fmxinus 

pennqyIvaniw. For both the terminal and lateral shoots, the shoots in the top 

of the tree were more vigoumus compared to shoots in the bottom or inside of 

the crown. This redted in more shoot units per shoot. Previously it had been 

reported that shoot length decreased h m  the top to the bottom of the crown 

(Davidaon and Remphrey, 1994). One explmation for the deaease in shoot 

length is that the nuniber of shoot m i t s  per shoot decreased because of changes 

in PAR (light quantity) or the energy spectnun (light qdi ty)  which affects 

gmwth and morphogenesis (Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). 

Light is necessary for photosynthesis because it provides the energg for 

growth. Photosynthesis is affected the most when light is extremely iimiting 

(&amer and Kozlowski, 1979). In Quercus muta and Q. gilva light intensities 

less than 30 and 10 % of full light, respectively codd not sustain a shoot 

population (Koïke, 1989). Shade intolerance was coneidered to be the cause of 

the limitations. Reductions in light intensity occm because of mutuai shading. 

This results in zones of dïEering light intemi@. Measurements of light 

intensity throughout the mown have been made in several species induding 

peach (Baraldi et al. 19941, olive, apple, and cypmss (Larcher, 19751, and 
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Qtrus and Kozlowski, 1979). Measurements of light in the cmwn of F. 

pennqylvunica were made (Appendix B) revealing that light quanti* decreased 

h m  the outside to the inside of the crown where the centre of the tree had the 

lowest light intensities. Light quanti* was not eqyd thn,ughout the cmwn and 

- areas of high light intensity were mrrounded by areas of low light intemi@. 

Hashimota (1990, 1991) has concluded that the light environment was the 

primary determinant fàctor of crown morphology and structure. 

h W  physiologid contm1 m e h d m s  may affect the nirmber of shoot 

m i t s  per shoot. For example, apical control map be an important factor. The 

trees at Morden in the experimental site #1 were only 8-yearssld and the 

crowns were not verp large. As a result the terminal bu& in the top of the 

mwn may still be able to exert control over shoot development in the inside of 

the crown. Also the inside of the crown is heavily shaded which strengthens 

apical control CBaraldi et al. 1994; Che, 1991). 

The number of shoot units per terminal shoot was not consistent for al1 

age-classes between the top and bottom of the crown. Previously in F. 

p e n ~ l v a n i c a  it was reported that shoot length decreased for 25-yea.r-01d trees 

fkom the top to the bottom of the crown (Davidson and Remphrey, 1990). 

Similady in the 20-year-old ageclass in the present study, the number of shoot 

units per shoot decreasad fiom the top to the bottom. For te& shoota the 

pattern weakem as the tree ages so that in the 60-year-old trees there were no 
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differenœs. Moreover, in the 60-yearsld trees the number of shoot units per 

shoot was slightly greater in the middle of the mwn compared to the top or 

bottom, Although not specXdy studied, this increase in vigour may suggest 

reiteration ('Hall6 et al. 1978) or partial reiteration (Bell, 1994). Reiteration is 

the development of shoots outside the n o d  expression of the architecturail 

model ultîmately producing a replica of the original architectural model (Hall6 

et al. 1978). Partial reiteration onlp replaces part of the original model and 

involves the development of other axïs rather than the main stem (Bell, 1994). 

Physiological processes may change with age and affect the allocation of 

photosynthates or nutrieab within the tree (Kkamer and Kozlowski 1979). For 

example, it has been observed that apical control decreases with aging, resulting 

in less shoot growth because of greater competition for resources (Moorby and 

Wareing, 1963; Leopold, 1980; Wilson, 1989; Ritchie and Keeley, 1994). 

hcreased stress in the top of the uown could be responsib1e for reduced apical 

control. Increased stress may o c w  because of the increased competition for 

nutrients between apices Wareing, 1970). Also the distance of the shoot system 

to mots might affect the transpofi of photosynthatas to the mots and mot growfh 

and intuni may affect shoot growth (Wareing, 1970). The combination of 

reduced apical control fMom the top of the crown on the middle of the cmwn 

combined with potentially more favousable conditions may lead to greater 

numbers of shoot units per shoot. 
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As the tree ages physiologidy it has been determined that shoot vigour 

deaxases (Ritchie and Keeley, 1994). In h r U  (Ward and Stephens, 1994) and 

F. pennsylvanica (Remphrey and Da6dson. 1992) memurements of deaeased 

shoot length have been recorde& Fewer shoot unïts per ahoot are pmduced in 

much older trees compared to young trees and may be the result of lost vigour. 

One possible explanation is that the nutritional or photosynthate level in the 

tree decreases (Yoder et al. 1994). In Pinus contol and P. ponderosa nitmgen 

in the leaves decreased as the tree aged and photosynthesis was reduced by 14 

to 19% and 27 to 30% respectively h m  the young to the old tirees (Yoder et al. 

1994). The reduced rates of photosynthesis would rasult in less photosynthate 

available in the tree. Unfortunately Yoder et al. (1994) cautioned about the 

interpretation of the data stating that 'ïhese results do not provide a definite 

answer but instead fail to disprove the hypothesis that photosynthetic 

reductions are an important cause of growth decline with agew. Altemately 

another possible explanation for aging is an inaease in respiration rates, 

resulting in less &cient utilization (Hall6 et al. 1978; Liale, 1970; Yoda et al. 

1965; Whittaker and Woodwell. 1967). However, their hypothesis did not 

completely explain the measured decreases in growth (Yoder et al. 1994). 

Nevertheless, decreasing photosynthate supplies result in less enegp for shoot 

growth and development. 
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Neoformation has previously been identiiied in F. pennsylvanUm in young 

trees up to 3-pars-old (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994). Neoformation was not 

detected in any age-dass of tree in the present study. This is consistent with 

hdings by Remphrey (1989) where trees 25-par-old had completely preformed 

shoots. Thdore neofonnation appsars to cesse aîter J-years of aga and before 

10-years of age. Neoformation has been interpreted as a plastic trait which 

enables the tree to respond to m e n t  year conditions (Rsmphrey and Powell, 

1984). Other factors such as location or environment, genetics, and the position 

of the bud in the crown ca. affect the amount of neoformation (Davidson and 

Remphrey, 1994). In the 3-year-old teees, there was lem neoformation in the 

bottom compared to the top of the m w n  (Davidson and Remphrey, 1994). The 

decline in neoformation was suggested to be related to increasing structural 

cumplexity and inereased nutrient competition. 

The second morphological characteristic iduencing shoot elongation is 

shoot-unit length. A decrease in shoot-unit length was obsemed in the clona1 

expedment h m  the top to the bottom of the crown for both terminal and lateral 

shoots. Shoot-unit length might be expected to d e m e  because of less 

photosynthate available in the interior of the mwn leading to a reduction in 

shoot vigour (as indicated by the reduction in the number of shoot units per 

shoot). Shoottunit length ultimately relies on the n& and length of the cells 

present in the intemode (Brown and Sommer, 1992). If photosynthate is 
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limiting, such as oceus in the interior of the cmwn ( m e r  and Kozlowski 

1979), then there may be fewer cells present in the internode and the length of 

the cells would be afEected. This d d  result in a reduction in shoot-unit 

length. However in peach, shootUIYlt length (internode length) Uiaeased 

signiscantly h m  the top to the bottom of the a w n  increasing h m  1.7 to 2 cm, 

respectively (Baraldi et al. 1994). The suggesteà explanation for the results was 

that light qpality in the interior was reduced causing etiolation (Baraldi et al. 

1994). Etiolation is an increase in shootunit length under reduced light 

conditions usually under reduœd EkFr ratios (Smith, 1982). ki previous studies 

of peach, shoobuait length was found to decrease with reduced light intensities 

(Kappel and Flore, 1983). Therefore it was hypothesised that the inaease in 

shoot-unit length in the inside of the crown was caused by etiolation n o m  the 

reduced RSr ratios (Baraldi et al. 1994). In F. pennsyhanica shoot-unit length 

did not inmase in the inside of the crown suggesting that other factors rather 

than just light quality affect shootunit length such as light qumtity or apical 

control. 

Unlike the niunher of shoot units per shoot, shoobunit langth throughout 

the mwn was af5ected weakly by the age-class of the tree. Shoot-unit lengths 

were similar in the 20,50, and 60-year-old trees. Therefore, the reduction in 

shoot length as the tree ages is more intluenced by the decrease in the number 

of shoot units per shoot than the decrease in shootunit length. Shoot-unit 
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length decreases h m  the 10 to the 20-year-old trees but remains consistent 

afkr that. 

Similar to the 8-yearsld trees at  site #1, in the 10,20, and 50-year-old 

trees shoot unitlength decreased h m  the top to the bottom of the tree. In the 

60-yeadd trees shoot-unit Iengths in the middle of the fcee were longer than 

in the other two mown locations, eomsponding to the increase in the number 

of shoot units in this location. Conditions may be more fhvourable for growth 

in the middle of the crown compared to the other two aown locations or there 

may be other reasons. 

The fate of buds in an important aspect of tree development. The ratio 

of vegetative to reproductive buds determines the rate of development of the 

crown (Jones and Rarper, 1987; Maillette, 1992). In F. pennsylvanica the 

distribution of buds dong a shoot is M a r  for all shoots with the greatest 

concentration of lateral shoots near the tip, in£lorescences in the middle, 

dormant buds usually located in the middle or tip of tbe shoot, and aborted buds 

near the base. This pattem of lateral bud development is d e d  aQotony 

(Champagnat, 1978). The proportions of inflorescences, lateral shoots, and 

aborted buds dong a parent shoot changes in relation to the position of the 

shoot in the crown, the number of shoot units per shoot, and shoot length. 

However it is not known what affect the sex of the tree may have on these 

relationsbips. 
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The number of shoot units per shoot and o v e d  shoot length are 

correlated and, as would be expected, had a aimilar effect on the fhte of buds. 

As the number of shoot units per shoot or shoot length increases the number of 

lateral shoots increases and the number of infîoresœnces decreases. The fate 

of buds also changes between different locations in the mm. Generally the 

percentage of lateral shoots and inflorescences decreases and the number of 

aborted buds increases fkom the top to the inside of the mm. Similarly in 

peach there were half as many flowers pet m2 and 50% fewer lateral shoots in 

the bottom compared to the top of the cmwn CBataldi et al. 1994). The suggested 

explanation for the decrease was that deaeased R:Fr ratios afEected the 

phytochmme system afEecting the ûite of buds (Barddi et al. 1994). In apple it 

has been shown that different R:Fr ratios "played a major role in determining 

the number of flowers and vegetative buds* (Rossi et al. 1997). This would 

imply that reduced photosynthetic rates does not alter the fate of buds. This 

would be consistent wi th  others who have codkmed that low rates of 

photosynthesis due to low light availabïiity do not regdate bud differentiation 

(Marini and Sowers, 1990; Baraldi et al. 1994). Although light puaiity was not 

measured in the present study, based on the observations h m  other species it 

is probable that in F. pennsylvanica there is a reduction in R:Fr ratios in the 

centre parts of the crown and this may alter the proportion of buds developing 

into inflorescences, lateral shoots, and aborted buds, and warrants m e r  





middle of the crown in the older trees. 

ki the clonal experiment the position of the bud around the shoot had no 

effect on the fate of buds. in F. pennsylvanicu lateral bu& are opposite and 

occur in p a h  (Remphreg, 1989) and both buds usualIy had the same fate. From 

field measurements and bud dissection, each pair of buds were the same type. 

However when lateral shoots are p d u œ d  they o h  ditfier in shoot length even 

though both shoots &se at the same node. In F. pentlsyluanicu lateral shoot 

length has been f m d  to be dependent on the position of the bud around the 

shoot (C. Davidson personal communication). 

In general the position of the shoot in the crown affects its architecture. 

Similady, as the tree ages shoot architecture is dtered. Much of the alterations 

in shoot architecture seem to be attributable to the effects of the amount of 

photosynthates available to for tree for physiologid processes controlling 

growth and development. Variations in shoot development iduences the 

development of erown arcbitedure. 



Chapter 2 

The Effect of Reduced Quantities of Photosynthetically Active Radiation on 

Frarinlls pennsylvanica Growth and Architecture 



The qyantity and qusliw of light have significant effects on tree growth 

and architecture that can be highly variable depending on the shade tolerance 

of the species. A study was conducted to determine the effect of decreased 

intensities of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) on the gmwth and 

architecture of green ash (Frainus pennsylvanica var. s ~ b i n t e g e ~ m a  Wahl) 

FemJ, a moderately shade tolerant species, with a view to incorporating such 

information into a simulation model. Twentp-four seedlings were planted in 

each of the 5 shade treatments (0, 60, 80, 92, and 96 % shade, respectively). 

Measurements made over a two-year period revded that with inaeasing shade 

there was generally a reduction in leaf thickness, leaf biomass, leaf numbers, 

intemode length, shoot growth, branching ftequency, lateral shoot growth, stem 

diameters, and above grouad total tree biomass with increasing shade. 

However, in the moderate shade levels, there were increases in leaf numbers, 

ovedi  shoot length, and branch numbers. The overall effect of heavy shadhg 

was to produce a tree with little height growth and a very poorly developed 

CTown. 



INTRODUCTION 

Many aspects of tree gmwth and development are influenced by the 

e x p o s w  of trees or parts of trees to sunlight (Jackson and Palmer, 1977). 

Factors such as light quantie (intensitg), light q u e  (wavelength), and 

duration of exposure (photopenod) must be considered for their effect on tree 

wwth and development (Kozlowski, 1971). Natural light is the visible part of 

the en- speetrrun that is emitted by the sun and is composed of wavelengths 

of light between 400 and 700 nrn (Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). These 

wavelengths are important to the plant because this energy is used in 

photosynthesis. Light quantity is a measure of the total amount of energy 

useable in photosynthesis, contained within a photon of light (Kramer and 

Kozlowski, 1979). Changes in light quantity affect rates of photosynthesis, 

especidy under reduced light intensities. Under low light conditions 

photosynthesis has been shown to be direetly proportional to light intensity 

(Shirley, 1929). 

Photosynthesis is a process where carbon dioxide and water, in the 

presence oflight, results in the production of carbohydrates, oxygen, and water 

in the chlomplast (Raven et al. 1986). Carbohydrates are important because 

they are used for plant development and maintenance of tree structure. After 

light has passed through the canopy of a tree there is a reduction in the amount 
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of energy useable in photospithesis and an alteration in light quality. 

Tvpically, 9û 56 of the wavelengths between 400 and 700 n m  are absorbed by a 

leaf(Lee, 1985). The mmaïning 10 % of the light is transmitted through the leaf 

and becomes enriched with red light. 

DifEerences in light quality result in morphogenic changes in the tree's 

architecture. Ilifferences in the red to far-red (PaJ ratio are most often 

associated with inducing morphogenic changes in shaded trees (Smith, 1982). 

Reductions in the Rh in woody plants may in generd result in uicreased shoot 

unit length (etiolation), increased leaf petiole length, reduced leaf area, 

i n d  stem dry weight, reduced branching, changes in chlomphyll content, 

and nitrogen reductase activity (Smith, 1982). 

One of the difECUIties in studyhg the effects of shade has been ta 

separate the effects caused by changes in light quantity and light quality. In 

general, a shade cloth that can limit light quantity or qualits has been used 

(Lee, 1985). These studies have f m e d  on the effects of reduced light intensiw 

on tree architeehue. The foIlowing general observations have been reported: 

leaves becorne thinner, broader, and oriented more horizontally (Mc Millen and 

Mc Clendon, 1979;Gottschalk, 1994; Luken et al. 1995), decreased lateral 

brancbing (Jackson and Palmer, 1977; Steingraeber, 1982; Gottschalk, 1994), 

general reductions in above ground biomass (Mc Millen and Mc Clendon, 1979; 

Gottschalk, 1994; Luken et al. 19951, decreased shoot unit length (Marler et al. 





MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Esperimental Design 

An erperimeiit to evaluate the effects of artificial shading was established 

on block 25 at the Department of Plant Science Experimentd Site on the 

gromds of the University of Manitoba. Three-hundred (300) 2-year-old green 

ash Fmxinus pennsylvanica var. subintegem-ma seedlings were obtained bare 

root h m  the PFRA Shelterbelt Center in Indian Head, Saskatchewan. The 

trees were visually gzaded on the basis of stem caliper and the number of stems. 

The largest and srnallest caliper trees, dong with multi-stemmed trees were 

culled and used as guards Pearce, 1976). The remaining trees were used as the 

experimental trees. 

The plot was laid out in a randomized design with 5 levels of shading. In 

total, 24 trees were used in each level of shade. The trees were grown in 5 

d.erent light regimes, using shade cloth applied over metd fiames to create a 

tent 3 m wide X 4.8 m long X 2.4 m high (Fig 2.1). The shade cloth was rated 

at 60, 80,92, and, 96 % shade. These values were chosen based on previous 

work by Kramer and Decker (1944) that showed the greatest effects of shade on 

photosynthesis and growth occurred when the leaves were heavily shaded. 

h e s  were also grown in fidl sun as controls. The 60 % shade cloth was green 

and composed of a different material than was used in the otber treatments. 
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The shade doth for 80,92 and 96 % shade was d e d  Sudden ShadeTM and was 

manufactured by the De* Company in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The material 

was sewn tngether by Winkter Canvas in Winkieq Manitoba. To achieve the 

desired level ofshadhg two laye- of shade cloth had to be sewn together. The 

exact composition used to achieve the desired level of shading for the three 

highest shade levels is shown in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 Werent strengths of shade cloth used to create the desired level of 

s hading. 

Percent shade Strength of shade cloth Colour 

used 

80 if.. 80 % and V2 60 + 60 % black and green 

92 60%+80% black 

96 80%+80% black 

The shade cloth was applied in the spring before bud break and removed 

in the fa aRer growth œased. A series of measurements was taken inside the 

tents to  confirm that the shade cloth was producing the calcdated amount of 

shade and to determine iflight quality was afEected. 



Plaating and cultural maintenance 

The soil type where the trees were planted was a heavy clay which was 

roto-tilled before planting. Spatial Iimitatiom resulted in the experimental 

trees being located inside of the tents with guard trees amund the outside. 

Guards were also planted around the control trees. Guard trees were planted 

around each plot in order to p m n t  edge effects fkom occurring. Edge effects 

occur because trees on the edge of the plot experience less cornpetition and have 

access to more nutrients and water, which could result in better tree growth. 

In the control plot, 24 trees were planted in a 2 by 12 grid at 75 cm spacing. 

Trees in the other four light regimes were planted in a 4 by 6 grid at 75 cm 

spacing. 

ARer planting in 1994 all lateral buds were removed except for one which 

was allowed to becorne the height growth increment (HGD because the terminal 

bud had been removed fkom all but three trees. Any other lateral buds that 

began to grow thmughout the growing season were subsequently removed in the 

first year in order to keep the trees to one HG1 with no lateral shoot growth. In 

1995 the trees were not disbudded which d o w e d  the lateral shoots to develop. 

AU trees were watered at the time of planting in 1994 with no M e r  watering 

necessary because the swnmer rainfall was above average. In 1995, all trees 

were watered once because very little midial1 had occurred thmugh all of July 

and most of August. 
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There is a possibility that shade cloth may alter the mieroclimate within 

the tents. Thdore, measurements were made of temperature, humiditp, and 

soil moisture in oder to fully characterize conditions within the tents. No 

attempts were made to control conditions inside the tent because responses in 

this experiment to shade are actually responses to all environmental factors 

altered tkough shading. The plots were kept weed fiee through dtivation. 

Insect problems occurred in both years and were treated as necessary. 

Ash flower gall mites dEmphyes m n i f z o r a  Felt) infected some &es with one 

tree severely damaged and subsequently removed h m  analysis. In 1995 the 

ash plant bug (Tropidosteptes amoenus Reuter) caused some damage and was 

controIIed using an insecticide (Sevenm). The damage to leaves was not severe. 

In 1994,20 of the 24 control trees were browsed by deer. This resulted 

in the loss of the apical meristem of these trees. Nevertheless, newly fomed 

lateral buds burst and the most distal lateral was allowed to form the height 

growth increment. As a precaution against any M e r  deer damage a 

permanent fence was Uistalled prior to the 1995 growing season. 

A sedes drneastvements was made in both 1994 and 1995 (Fig. 2.2 and 

Table 2.2). Because the trees were established in 1994, oniy a iimited number 

of measurements were made in that year. Measurements of HG1 growth were 

made weekly while the tree was actively growing. W other measurements were 

made aRer growth had ceased. 



Lateral 
shoots 

Fig. 2.2. Diagram shows the various measurements made on each tree in 1994 
and 1995. A=l pair of shoot units, all A's added together are the total number 
of shoot units per shoot. B= shoot unit length. C= 1 lateral shoot unit, al l  C's 
added together aie the total number of lateral shoot units. D= total lateral 
shoot length. E= lateral shoot angle of elevation. F= leaf angle of elevation. 
G= 1 lateral shoot, all G's added together are the nwnber of lateral shoots per 
tree. 



Table 2.2 Specifïc measurements made and the year when the measurements 

Measurements made 1994 1995 

Leaf tbickness J 

Total leaf area per tree J J 

Leaf shape and number of leaflets J J 

Number of leaves per tree J J 

Number and length of shoot units per HG1 J J 

Number of shoot units per laterd shoot J 

Total length of HG1 J J 

Lateral shoot length J 

Leaf angle of elevation J 

Total cumulative shoot length J 

Number of lateral shoots J 

Lateral shoot angle of elevation J 

Basal caliper J 

HG1 caliper and 1995 caliper increment J 

Total tree, shoot, and leaf biomass J 

Soi1 water content J 

Light quanti@ J 

Light qpality J 

Temperature in each light regime J 

Relative humidity in each light regime J 



Shoot characteristics 

The length of the HG1 to the nearest millimeter was measured in 1994 

and 1995 for each experimental tree (Fig. 2.2). The length of al l  lateral shoots 

was measured h m  the point of attachment to the main stem to the base of the 

terminal bud in 1995 and recorded to the nearest millimeter (Fig. 2.2). Total 

tree height was measured fkom soil level to the base of the terminal bud on the 

HG1 and was recorded to the neamst millimeter in 1995. Weekly measurements 

were made of HG1 growth and recorded to the nearest miltirneter 

The number of shoot units was recorded for the HG1 in 1994 and 1995 

and for the lateral shoots in 1995. The length of each shoot unit to the nearest 

millimeter was recorded for the HG1 but not for the lateral shoots (Fig. 2.2). 

The mean shoot unit length of the lateral shoots had to be calculated by using 

the length of the lateral shoot divided by the number of shoot units for that 

shoot. 

The number and position of the 1995 lateral shoots on the HG1 were 

recorded (Fig. 2.2). The position of the lateral dong the HG1 corresponds to the 

specific shoot unit number in the sequence where the lateral shoot arose. The 

elevation angle of each lateral on the main stem was measured for every tree 

and m d e d  to the nearest degrse. The angle of elevation was measured from 

the horizontal to the lateral shoot and recorded whether it was above o r  below 

the horizontal. Measurements of the angle were obtained with a carpenters' tool 

for calculating angles and roof pitch with respect t o  gravity. 
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The d p e r  (or diameter) of the HG1 in 1995 was measured using 

electronic &pers 1 cm above the base of the shoot. Calipet measurements were 

also made at the base of the tree at a spot marked at the time the trees were 

planted. Measurements were made when the trees were planted and each 

September aRer that. The caliper increment &om year to year was caldated 

by subtracting the previous yeam caliper memement h m  the current year 

caiiper. 

Leaf characteristics 

Ten leaflets h m  the HG1 were randomly chosen from trees in each light 

regime to determine lamina thickness. Three different methods were used to 

measuie lamina thickness in order to d e t e d e  if each test would produce the 

same results and could be used to measure lamina thickness. Sections of 1 cm2 

were removed fkom each leafiet and the thickness measured to the nearest 

hundredth millimeter using a pair of electronic calipers, being careful not to 

cnish the led. The leaf sections were dried and the thickness measured agai .  

using calipers to determine whether the results were similar to those of the 

fkesh measurements. The leaf sections were also weighed to determine if this 

method would pmduœ similac msults and was a valid test of lamina thickness. 

AU three tests pmduced the same results making it possible to measure lamina 

thickness with any of the previous methods. The measurements of h s h  lamina 

thidmess were used for analysis. 

For detailed meamirements of leaf characteristics and biomass, 6 trees in 

each light regime were randomly chosen from alternating trees and rows 
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because the removal of these plants wodd inmase space between trees. The 

trees were removed in September 1995. Leaf angle of elevation was measured 

for all  the leaves on the HG1 in each light regime. The angle of elevation for 

each leafon the HG1 was measured in the same way as for lateral branches. 

The total number of leaves per tree was measured by counting all the 

leaves on the 6 trees removed h m  the plot. From each tree all the leaves were 

removed and pressed. Total leafarea per tree was measured to the nearest cm2 

using a Li-cor 3100 area meter. 

Biomass measurements 

The trees used to measure total leaf area per tree were also used for 

biomass measurements. Leaf biomass was determined by m e a s u ~ g  the mass 

of the dry leaves that were used to determine total tree leaf area. Trees were 

cut off at ground level and transported to the lab. The roots were left in the 

ground while the above gmund part of the tree was allowed to dry for several 

months and then weighed. The mass of the leaves and the mass of the tree 

shoot structure were summed to produce a measure of the total above ground 

tree biomass. The mass of the leaves was divided by the total tree biomass to 

provide the leaf-weight ratio (Jackson and Palmer, 1977; Loach, 1970) and the 

shootweight ratio was calculated by dividing the cumulative shoot biomass by 

total tree biomass. These values were caldated in order to determine how the 

distribution of assimilates within the tree changes in Werent light conditions. 



Light inteItSity readings were obtaîned in each tent aRer the initiation of 

the expriment to verify the shade cloth ratings. A Li-Cor quantum light sensor 

mode1 Li-185B was used for a l l  measurements. In late July of 1994, one 

measurement was made above each tree. In total 24 measurements were 

obtained, averaged and used to determine the variability within the tent at solar 

noon. Measurements were also made of light intensity over the course of a day 

to determine if the angle of the s u a  in the sky aEected the amount of shading 

that was occUmpg in the tents. Measurements were obtained in early Jdy 

starting at 8 A.M. and every hou a f k  that until4 P.M. with one measurement 

in each Iight regime. The measurements were compared to readings in fidl s u n  

to ensure the accuracy of the shade material. 

Spectral quality of light was xneasured in each tent using a 

spectroradiometer in the visible light range in order to fully characterize the 

light conditions inside the tent and ta determine ifthe different shade materials 

dected light @ty. M~easurements were made between 11 A.M. and noon on 

several diEerent days and repeated twice in each light regime in early August 

1996. Measurements of the light spectnim were started at 400nm and made 

every 12.5nm afker that until750nm. The red to far red ratio was calculated 

using madings at 660nm and 730nm. These values were compared to readings 

in fidl sua to determine the effects of the shade material on light quality. 

Temperature and relative hurnidity measurements were made on an 

average August day in 1995 under clear skies. One measurement was made in 

each light regime and was made each hour starting at 8 A.M. until4 P.M. A 
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sling psychronometer was used to measure htimidi~. The reading hom the dry 

themorneter was used as a m e a m  of the temperature in each light regime. 

It was hypothesized that there may be differences in moisture supply 

between the tents and control plot. The hypothesis was based on observations 

that the trees inside the tent probably received less water than the control plot 

because the tents prevented r a i .  water h m  reaching the trees. It was also 

noticed that the soil remained wet longer in the tents compared to the control 

plot. T h d o r e  it was necessary t o  determine if the reduced evaporation in the 

tents could compensate for the reduced rainfd. If the reduced evaporation 

compensated for reduœd rainfall similm moishm levels would be found in each 

light regime. 

Two soil samples were collected in the plot of each light regime. Samples 

were taken between trees in the middle of the plot and beside the tree in the 

number 17 spot in the grid of each plot in order to characterize the mean water 

content of the plot. In mid August, a soil core sampler was used to collect 

samples at depths of 0, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 cm, respectively. More 

measurements were concentrated in the upper 20 cm of the soil because this is 

where most of the mots were located in these young trees. Sampling to a depth 

of 100 cm was necessary to fully characterize the moisture profile within each 

plot. After collection, the samples were bagged and weighed immediately to 

determine the mass of the wet soil. The samples were then dried in an oven for 

24 hours at 106' according to standard pmctices, weighed again and the dry soil 

mass subtracted h m  the wet soi1 mass to obtain a measure of the weight of the 

water. The mass of water in the soil divided by the mass of the oven dry sample 



of SOS multiplied by 100 pmvïded a measure of the gravimetric water content 

of the soil. 

Statisticd Andyds 

Analysis of the data was accomplished using regression with Stztistical 

Analysis Systems (SAS Institute Inc. 1996). Both linear and quadratic 

regressions were used and the regression which best fit the data was selected. 

The independant variable was the rated level of shading for each light regime 

and the dependant variable was the morpohmetsic characteristic being 

erramined- A mean value ofeach morphometric characteristic was caldated for 

each light regime and used in the regression calculation. 



RESULTS 

Ligbt intensity and spectral quality 

In generd the shade cloth produced the amount of shade claimed by the 

manufactureers (Table 2.4). Nevertheless, some variation existed within the 

tents between the calculated and actual amount of shade. The mean of the 

readings in the 60% shade tent was the closest to the expected but the readings 

were somewhat variable. The means in 92 and 80% shade tents were not as 

close to their expected ratings as in the 60 and 96% rated shade tents. The 

larger deviation in 80% shade might have occurred because several different 

pieces of shade cloth, of varyiag strength were used in its construction. 

The shade doth did not affect light quality. Although the m e s  appear 

different the slope of the line at 660 and 730nm is similar (Fig. 2.3). The R:Fr 

ratio was not significantiy different in the shade tents compared to open grown 

trees (P=0.45) (Table 2.3). Light quality was reduced by the shade cloth 

equivalently across the speetrum (Appendix C- G). 

Soil moisture 

The clifferences in soil water content between the shade levels were 

significant (P = 0.02). There was a trend towards an increase in soil moisture 

content as shade increased (Table 2.4). 



Table 2.3 Mean percentage of shade (t standard deviation) and the ratio of 
R:FR in each light regïme. 

Shade cloth Percentage of shadel R:FR ratio2 
(%) 

l Measured in 1995. Based on relative light intensity measurements of light 
inside the tent compared to light outside the tent. n=24 readings per plot. 
* Measured in 1996. Based on light quality measurements at 660 and 730 n m  
( a f k  Smith, 1982). n-2 readings per plot. 
Means with the same letters are not significantly different (LSD, P=0.05). 

Table 2.4 Mean gravimetric water (t standard deviation) present in the soil in 
each light regime. 

Percentage of shade Gravimetric water content (%) 

l Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (LSD, 
P10.05). n=2 samples per plot at 0,10,20,40,60,80, and lOOcm depth. 
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Fig. 2.3 Alteration of the spectral distribution of light inside each light regime. 
.=O% shade, 1=60% shade, A=80% shade, V=92% shade, and *=96% shade. 



Temperature and relative hnmidity 

In general, the Merences in temperature between the shade levels were 

not very great at any time of day (Table 2-51. The differences in relative 

humidity were larger, with the shade cloth leading to an increase in h u m i d .  

(Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5 Air temperature (OC) and relative humidity in each light regime 
measured over an 8 hour period in August 1995. 

Shade 

Temp. OC 

RH 

Temp. OC 

RH 

Temp. OC 

R H  

Temp. OC 

RH 

Temp. OC 

REJ 



r c- . * 

Leaf characteristics 

There were Merences in rnean leafthickness between the different levels 

of &de. Leaves grown in fidl s u n  were thicker than shaded leaves and there 

was a strong non-linear ~uadratic relationship between shading and leaf 

thickness (Fig. 2.4). 

There were also Merences in the mean leafangle of elevation between 

shade levels (Fig 2.5). The control leaves were oriented at a greater angle above 

the horizontal than leaves in 60, 80, 92, and 96% shade which became 

progressively more horizontal. The most heavily shaded trees had leaves 

oriented very close to horizontal. 

Total length 

The results for 1994 and 1995 were very diffetent. In 1994 the control 

trees had the longest HGIs while the heaviest shaded trees were the shortest. 

Mean HG1 length decreased as the percentage of shade imeased and the 

relationship was strongly quadratic (Fig. 2.6a). In 1995 the relationship was 

also non-linear and was ~easonably well represented by a quadratic regression. 

However, in this cases the -es in 60 and 80% had relatively longer HGIs 

compareci to the 0th- shade levels including the controls (Fig. 2.6b). Moreover, 

the HGIs of trees gmwn in 92 and 96% shade were considerably shorter than 

the other shade levelss. 





Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.5. The effect of shade 0 on the mean angle of elevation of leaves CY) on 
the HG1 in 1995. Vertical bars show standard deviation; nt6 trees per light 
regime. Y= 56.513 - 0.158X - 0.00395% (P=0.023,3=0.95). 
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Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.6 The effect of shade (X) on mean HG1 length (Y) a. 1994, Y=297.976 + 
O.655X - 0.229F (P=0.0325,3=0.935). b. 1995, Y438.500 + 15.52X - 0.192F 
(P=û.096,&0.81). Vertical bars show standard deviation. In 1994, n=24 trees 
in each treatment. In 1995, n=22 trees for 0% shade, n=24 trees for 60,92, and 
96% shade, and n=21 trees for 80% shade. 
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Dinerences in mean growth t a t e s  between trees, levels of shade, and 

years were obsemed. In 1994, trees in 92% shade initially had the faster growth 

rate but aRer four weeks of growth, trees in full sun were pwing  mu& faster 

(Fig- 2.7a). ARer five weeks ofgtowth, trees in 80,92, and 96% shade had verg 

little growth while trees in full sun and 60% shade continued to grow. The 

result is that trees in fidl sun produced longer HGIs. In 1995 the results were 

very àifferent fmm 1994 (Fig. 2.m). The mntrol tsees had the fastest growth for 

the first six weeks of gmwth, a f h  which 6046 shade had the fastest growth rate 

followed by 80% shade, until week ten when gmwth ceased. As a result 60% 

shade produced the most gmwth. 

Number of shoot units 

In both 1994 and 1995 the different levels of shade had an effect on the 

mean number of shoot units produced- The results in 1994 (Fig. 2.8a) were 

different h m  those in 1995 (Fig. 2.8b). In 1994 the control trees produced 

relatively more shoot units per HG1 compared to the other levels of shade with 

a trend towards a decrease with increased shading. However in 1995, the 

relationship was distinctly non-linear in that trees in 60 and 80% shade 

produced more shoot units per HG1 than either the control or the trees in the 

heaviest shade. However, it should be pointai out the quadratic regression did 

not describe the relationship partidarly well. 
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Fig. 2.7. Mean weekly gmwth of HGIs. a. 1994 and b. 1995. .=O%, .=60%, 
A=80%, V=92%, and *=96%. In 1994 n=24 trees for al l  shade levels. In 1995 
n=22 trees for 0% shade, n=24 trees for 60,92, and 96% shade, and n=21 trees 
for 80% shade. 
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Fig. 2.8. The &ect ofshade (X) on the mean number of shoot units (Y) per HGI. 
a. 1994, Y=10.44 + 0.0347X - 0.000119~ (P=0.0057, rL0.99) and b. 1995, 
Y=9.297 + 0.137X - 0.00159~ (P=0.21,&0.57). Vertical bars show standard 
deviation. In 1994 n=24 trees. In 1995 n= 22 -es for 0% shade, n=24 trees for 
60,92, and 96% sbade, and nt21 trees for 80% shade. 



Shoot-unit length 

In 1995, different levels of shade had an déc t  on mean shoot-unit length 

(Fig 2.9). Mean shoobunit length was generally similar for O, 60, and 80% 

shade and was relatively shorter in the 92 and 96 % shade. The quadratic 

regression described this relationship reasonably well. 

In F- pennsyluanim it is known that internode (shoot unit) lengths start 

out small at the base and inmase in size towards the middle of the shoot until 

a maximum is reached and then internode length declines (Rempbrey and 

Davidson 1994). This pattern was exhibited by the control, 92 and 96% shade 

trees. However, in 60 and 80% shade a simiiar pattern was observed to the 

point where the intemodes begin to decline aRer the maximum internode length 

is reached and then there was a change in the pattern. Instead of intemode 

length continuing to decline, lengths began getting larger again with 2 more 

peaks before the final decline (Fig. 2.10). 

Caliper 

The diffbrent levels of shade had an &kt on the mean caliper of the HG1 

and the relationsbip was strongiy quadratic. Means for the caliper of the 1995 

HG1 for the contml trees and 60% shade were simüar, but were greater than 80, 

92, and 96% shade (Fig. 2.11). Trees in 92 and 96% shade had the srnaIlest 

mean HG1 caliper. 



Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.9. The effect of shadhg (XI on the mean shoot unit length (Y) of the HG1 
in 1995. Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=22 ttees for 0% shade, n=24 
m e s  for 60.92, and 96 % shade, and n=21 for 80% shade. Yz58.048 + 0.844X - 
0.0 l13X2 (P=0.054,3=0.89). 
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Fig. 2.10. Intemode lengths dong one shoot showing the normal expansion in 
full sun and the llregular pattern of development in 60 and 80% shade in 1995. 
@=O% shade, .=60% shade, and AdO% shade. 





Lfamuu& 

Number of lateral shoots 

The different levels of shade had an &ect on the mean number of lateral 

shoots pduced and the relationship was strongly quadratic (Fig. 2.12). Trees 

in 92 and 96% shade produced c0asiderabIy fewer lateral shoots compared to the 

other light regimes. 

Lateral shoot angle of elevation 

Shading had a s m d  effect on the mean angle of elevation of lateral 

shoots whïch was genedy greater in fidl sun (Fig. 2.13). The relationship was 

not described well by either linear of quadratic regression. Nevertheless, the 

mean angle of elevation was lowest in the highest shade levels. 

Lateral shoot length 

Mean lateral shoot lengths were different among shade levels and the 

relationship was strongly quadratic. There was a general decline in lateral 

shoot length with increasing shade (Fig. 2.14). 

Number of shoot rinits per lateral shoot 

Shading had an effect on the mean number of shoot units per lateral 

shoot (Fig. 2.15). The relationship was non-linear and reasonably represented 





Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.13. The effect of shade (X) on mean angle of elevation of the lateral 
shoots (Y) off the parent shoot. Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=22 
trees for 0% shade, n=24 trees for 60,92, and 96 % shade, and n=Zl trees for 
80% shade. Y=45.376 - 0.127X + 0.000193X2 (Pt 0.31,3=0.37). 
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F i g o  2.14. The effect of shade (X) on the mean lateral shoot length (Y) in 1995. 
Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=22 trees for 0% shade, n=24 trees for 
60,92, and 96 % shade, and n=21 trees for 80% shade. Y=240.463 + 2.586X - 
0.048X (P=0.047,1?=0.90). 
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by the quadratic regression. The highest shade levels pmduœd the fewest shoot 

units per lateral shoot compared to the other levels of shade. 

In 1995 the patterns for the total mean number ofleaves per tree (Fig. 

2-16], total mean cumulative shoot length (Fig. 2-17), total mean above gromd 

biomass (Fig. 2.181, cumulative mean shoot biomass per tree (Fig. 2.191, and 

mean leaf biomass (Fig. 2.20) were simila. In general, there was quadratic 

relationship between shading and total mean number of leaves per, total mean 

cumulative shoot length, total mean above ground biomass, cumulative mean 

shoot biomass per tree, and mean leaf biomass. The control and 60% shade 

trees were the greatest, 92 and 96% shade trees were the lowest, and 801 shade 

trees were intsrmediate. 

The shoot weight ratio, which is a measure of the cumulative shoot 

biomass compared to whole above ground tree biomass, exhibited a general 

trend towards decreasing as the percentage of shade increased (Table 2.6). 

Trees in 96% howwer did n o t  follow the general trend and showed a decrease. 

The leaf weight ratio, a measure of the total leaf biomass pet tree compared to 

whole tree biomass, exhibited a trend towards increasing as the percentage of 

shade increased (Table 2.6). 



Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.16. The effect of shade (X) on the mean number of leaves per tree CY) in 
1995. Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=22 trees for 0% shade, n=24 
trees for 60,92, and 96% shade, and n=21 for 80% shade. Y=99.905 + 1.725X - 
0.0263X (P=O.020, P=0.96). 



Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.17. The effect of shade (X) on the mean cumulative shoot length CY) in 
1995. Error bars show standard deviation; n=6 trees for each treatment- 
Y=3148.425 + 40.762X - 0.704X (P=0.012,~?=0.98). 



Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.18. The eff'ect of shade (X) on the mean above gmund tree biomass (Y). 
Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=6 trees for each treatment. Y=128.747 
+ 0.812X - 0.022UC (P=0.015,~?=0.97). 



Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.19. The effect of shade (X) on the mean total cumulative shoot biomass 
(Y) in 1995. Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=6 trees for each 
treatment. Y=l85 -025 + 1.238X - 0.03232 (P=0.014,9=0.97). 
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Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.20. The effect of shade (X) on the mean total leaf biomass (Y) in 1995. 
Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=6 trees for each treatment. Yr56.278 
+ 0.424X - 0.0102X (Ps0.0095, &0.0095). 
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Table 2.6 Shoot and leaf weight ratio in 1995. 

- - - - - - - - 

Percent shade b o t  weight ratio1 1 Leaf weight ratio2 

Shoot weight ratio is the weight of the shoot biomass over the total tree 
biomass as a percentage. 
* Leaf weight ratio is the weight of leaf biomass over total tree biomass as a 
percentage. 

Total leaf area 

There were clifferences in total leaf area among shade levels and there 

was a strong quadratic relationship (Fig. 2.21). Trees in 60 1 shade had the 

greatest mean leaf area per tree, but also the most variation bebveen trees as 

indicated by the standard deviation for that shade level. 

Basal caliper and basal caliper incmase 

The different levels of shade had an effect in both 1994 and 1995 on the 

caliper measured at the base of the trees. In 1994 (data not presented) and in 

1995 (Fig. 2-22), the basal caliper generally deaeased with increased shading. 

However, there was not-much Merence between the control and 60% shade. 



Percentage of shade 

Fig. 2.21. The effect of shade (X) on the total leaf area (cm2) per tree (YI in 
1995. Vertical bars show standard deviation; n=6 trees for each treatment. 
Y=5686.366 + 167.669X - 2.16- (P=0.0056, ?=0.99). 



Percentage of shade 

Eig. 2.22. The effect of shade (X) on mean basal caliper (Y) in 1995. Vertical 
bars show standard deviation; n=6 trees for each treatment. Y=17.528 + 0.182X 
- 0.00306X2 (P=0.011, &0.98). 
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Tbere was also liale difference between the 92 and 96% shade levels. The 808 

shade treatment was intermediate between the other two groups. The overall 

relationship was strongly quadratic. 

The increase in basal caliper, whieh is the maease in mean stem caüper 

h m  the fd of 1994 to the f d  of 1995 was Merent between shade levels (Fig. 

2.23) and exhibited the same pattern as the 1995 caliper measurement. Again 

the relationship was stmngly quadratic. 





DISCUSSION 

In the present study, the effects of artificial shading on Fraxinus 

pennsylvanica var. s ~ b i n t e g e ~ m a  seeàlings followed the observed patterns 

reported for other woody plants. In general there was variation in most tree 

morphological characteristics measured with changing light intensities. Total 

above puad biomass (total leaf biomass and cumulative shoot biomass), total 

number of leaves per tree, total leafarea per tree, basal caliper, HG1 d p e r ,  

and cumulative shoot length decreased in heavy shade. Such quantitative 

reductions in development appear to occur because decreased light intensities 

reduce the amount of assimilates produced in photosynthesis, which results in 

less energy available to the tree (Rramer and Kozlowski, 1979; Smith, 1982). 

Despite their reduced assimilate production, trees have the ability to 

adapt to, or compensate for, reduced light intensities, thus reducing the impact 

on assimilate production. Reported morphological modifications to F. 

pennsyluanica include a decrease in leaf thickness (Jackson, 1967) and a 

decrease in the angle of elevation of the leaves (Mc MilIen and Mc Clendon, 

1979) in the shade. Leaf thickness in the sun was measured to be 0.20 mm 

whkh was the same as measurements reported in a study by Bostrack, (1993). 

However, in another study, leafthickness was reported to be 0.12 mm in the sun 

(Jackson, 1967). In 96% shade leaf thickness was measured to be 0.10 mm 
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which was comparable to Jackson's (1967) reported measurement of 0.10 mm. 

The variation in leaf thicknesses in the sun between the two studies could be 

caused by genetic differences or attributed to locational environmental 

differences, such as light intensity' temperature, or moisture supply- 

The mean leaf angle of elevation in the present study was 55' above the 

horii;ontal in the sun and 15 O in 80% shade. McMÏllen and McClendon (1979) 

reported that the leaf angle was 37' above the horizontal in the sun and 14' in 

83% shade. The standard deviation in mean leaf angles, around 6' in sun and 

shade in the present study. was less compared to, 19" and 14' in sun and shade 

respectively in the study by Mchdillen and McClendon (1979). When the high 

amount of variability is considered in the study by McMillen and McClendon 

(1979) the differences between the two studies for leaf angles in the sun are not 

as significant. The cause of the variation between the studies may be fkom 

latitudinal differences which affects light intensity and the angle of incidence 

of the sunlight. McMillen and McClendon (1979) did determine that there was 

no response to the direction of the light only to its quantity. The overall effect 

of shading was to decrease leaf angles doser to the horizontal which presumably 

results in maximum light interception. 

Lateral shoot angle of elevation above the horizontal is also decreased 

with increased shading. The variation in the angle of elevation between sun 

and shade was not as great as that found with leaf angles. Similar to other 
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species, decreases in lateral shoot angle of elevation in the shade have been 

interpreted as adaptations to mnnmi.rs light interception while reducing mutual 

shading (Marler et al., 1994). In the lower latitudes, especidy the tropics, 

leaves and bmches are oriented more horizontally (Marler et al, 1994) which 

may be relafed to the sun being always directly overhead. Therefore the doser 

an expehent is conducted to the equator the less variation in the angle of the 

light received h m  the sue ûverall these morphological changes are beneficial 

to the tree because they help prevent a disruption in assimüate supply in the 

shade. 

Decreased light intensities a e c t  the relative allocation of biomass to  leaf 

and stem material. In Ml sun, 70% of the assimilates used to produce above 

ground biomass were allocated to shoot material and, 30% to leaf material 

(Table 2.6). In heavy shade relatively less assirdate, about 60 to 65%, was 

allocated to shoot material. The cause of the reduction in materid allocated to 

leaf material in 96% shade is unknown, although it may be related to the heavy 

shading and light intensity levels being decreased beyond some tkeshold where 

the allocation of more asmmilate to leaf biomass is of no advantage. Other 

speties have been found to allocate more assimilate to leafbiomass in the shade 

(Loach, 1970; Lee, 1996) which has been determinecl to be an adaptive response, 

generally found in shade tolerant species (Kuroiwa et al., 1964). The increase 

in allocation is beneficial because although it costs energy to produce, leaf 
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material can photosynthesize and produce more assimilate. Conversely, stem 

material costs energg to pmduce but does not directly return assimilate to the 

tree. 

One distinctive morphologid change under inmasing levels of shade in 

the present study was an overall reduction in height growth. In 1994, HG1 

length was shortest in the heaviest shade and greatest in W s u .  In coritrast, 

1995 HG1 Iength was greatest in moderate shade but remained the shortest in 

heavy shading. The observed deaease in HG1 length is similar to some other 

studies. HG1 length appears to be variable and species dependent which may 

be related to shade tolerance. Some shade intalerant species have been found 

to  show an increase in HG1 length or show no change when heavily shaded 

while the shade tolerant species àid not (Groniger et aL, 1996; Lee, 1996 1. Some 

species do not show an increase in HG1 length with decreased light intensities 

(Groniger et al., 1996; Lee, 1996). F. pennsylvanica is an intermediate shade 

tolerant species and responded to shading with a decrease in HG1 length in 

heavy shade. 

A possible erplanation for the inerease in HG1 length in moderate shade 

is that variation in certain environmental conditions within the tents may have 

had an impact on growth. Temperatures were found to be lower, the humiditp 

greater, and soil water content higher within the tents compared to  conditions 

outside the tents. However, more information about soil moisture levels at 
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different times of the year is required in order to accurately characterize the 

water content of the soi1 in the different light regimes. These conditions may 

have combined to produce bettar growing conditions for the trees, which was 

manifested in greater development, especially in moderate shade. Light 

conditions within the heaviest shaded teats may have been too limiting to allow 

for increased development. 

The HG1 was examined in greater detail through an analysis of the two 

variables that determine its length: number of shoot units per HG1 and the 

length of each shoot unit. In 1994, the HG1 of trees in fidl sun had the greatest 

number of shoot units which decreased wi th  inereased shading. In contrast, in 

1995, trees in moderate levels of shade had the greatest number of shoot units 

per HGI. HG1 length mg. 2.6b) appeared to correspond more with the number 

of shoot units per HG1 (Fig. 2.8b). The pattern of HG1 length followed the 

pattern for the number of shoot units per HG1 fkom full sun to heavy shade 

better than the pattern for HG1 shoot unit length (Fig. 2.9). 

The variation obsewed in the number of shoot UI1its produced between 

the trees in fblI sun and heavy shade may have resulted fkom neoformation. 

The trees in this experiment came corn a single source where they experienced 

similar environmental conditions in the nursery. This should result in aU trees 

having the same number of preformed shoot units in their bud. In mature 

Fraxinus pennsyluanica it has been determined that shoots are preformed the 
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previous year and expand the following year (Remphrey, 1989). However, in 

juvenile trees when conditions are favourable, neofomtion may occur 

(Remphrey and Davidson, 1994a). Ln F. pennsylvanica neoformation has been 

found to occur and was greatest within the first three years afkr planting 

(Davidson and Remphrey, 1994). In the heaviest shade it is likely that 

neoformation would not occur because Davidson and Remphrey (1994) observed 

there was little neofonnation in the Iower crown region of the tree because of 

mutual shading and cornpetition for light energy. Therefore, variation in the 

total nurnber of shoot units per HG1 in 1994 would probably be the result of 

neoformation, 

Further evidence to support the hypothesis that neoformation occurred 

is the irregu1a.r growth pattern exhibited in 1994 by a few trees, and in 1995 in 

most trees in moderate shade and a few control trees. Internode lengths 

increased near the distal ends of the shoots after the usual decline 

(Pnisinkiewicz et al., 1994). This irregdar growth pattem suggests that it is 

connected to  neofomtion because it did not occur in the heaviest shade. 

The other component detennining HG1 length is shoot unit length. In 

1994 shading did not have much of an effect on shoot unit length. This may 

have occurred because 1994 was the establishment year and this may have 

obscured any effect of reduced light intensities. In 1995, shading had an effect 

on shoot unit length. The controls and moderately shaded trees had similar 
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shoot unit lengths and these were longer than those in the heavily shaded trees. 

At high levels of natural shade, etiolation, that is an increase in shoot unit 

lengkh or intemode length, is usually reported (Cornelissen, 1993; Marler et al. 

1994; Lee, 1996). This increase results in an inaease in HG1 iength which 

appears to be a phytochrome mediated iesponse resulting h m  a decrease in the 

R:Fr ratio, 

The shade tents used in this qeriment had a shade cloth covering which 

had no measurable effect on the R:Fr ratio, Measurements in the tents of the 

R9r  ratio ranged fimm 1-45 to 1.68 which was similar to others' measurements 

in fidl sun (Lee, 1996). The absence of a change in the R:Fr ratio would 

typically prevent etiolation f?om oceurring because there would be no signal to 

the phytochrome system. Thus, the present study suggests that decreasing 

assimilate levels may play a d e  in the control ofinternode lengths at low light 

levels in Frmcinus pennsylvanica. However, in nature the expression of this 

development is ofken masked by the phytochrome response which eventually 

forces internode elongation. The responses to decreased light intensity or 

changes in the R:Fr ratio are highly variable and in some species changes in 

both light intensity and R:Fr ratio evoke changes in shoot unit length while 

some speties only respond to changes in the R:Fr ratio (Lee, 1996). 

High light intensities generally duce  apical control (Cline, 1991). 

Such conditions, found in full sun and moderate shade, were reflected in the 
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proliferation of lateral shoots produced and increased lateral shoot length in 

this study. Trees in the understory of a forest often have very few lateral 

shoots. Low light intensities strengthen ap id  control ( C h e ,  1991) which 

results in decreased lateral shoot production and lateral shoot length in the 

heaviest shade. These redts  are consistent with other m e s  where decreased 

light intensities reduœd lateral shoot production and length (Gottschalk, 1994; 

OIConnell and Kelty, 1994; Luken et al. 1995; Parent and Messier, 1995). There 

was a reduction in both the number of shoot units per lateral shoot and lateral 

shoot unit length. The reduction in lateral branch production and length 

thmugh hcreased apical control allows a redistribution of assimilates to other 

areas of the tree and enhances shade tolerance of a species (OIConneU and 

Kelty, 1994). The assimilates that would have been used in lateral shoot 

biomass production can now be used to produce leaf materid or height growth. 

However, because the phytochrome system is not activated, this response of 

inmeased height wwth was not observed in the present study. From this study 

it is clear that light intensity is very important to apical control and laterd 

shoot development. 

In condusion, when all the characteristics measured are considered 

together, d.erences in architecture between the unshaded and heavily shaded 

trees are readily apparent. The crown size and growth rate of the trees in the 

shade was altered when compared to the trees in fuLl sun. The changes in 
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architecture are caused by reduced light ~uantities. Trees in the heaviest shade 

have a very poorly developed crown because of few branches, which are very 

short and Iittle height growth. The trees in moderate shade and nJ1 sun had 

very vigorous growth when compared to trees in heavy shade. These changes 

relate to the strategy of the plant in adapting to conditions in the sun where 

light energy is abundant or in the shade where light energy is greatly reduced. 



GENERAI, DISCUSSION 

The quantitative examination of the architecture of Fruxinus 

pennsylvanka requires the measwement of several architectural 

characteristics. Although there is published information measwed at the shoot 

level (e.g., Remphrey, 1989; Davidson and Remphrey, 1990; Rernphrey and 

Davidson, 1992; Davidson and Remphrey. 1994a; Remphrey and Davidson. 

1994) little information was previously known about finer architectural detail, 

specifidy the number of shoot units per shoot, shoot unit length, and the fate 

of buds in relation to crown location, and tree age. 

The number of shoot units per shoot was found to decrease nom the top 

to the inside of the crown, as the tree aged, and fkom high to low light intensity. 

Shootunît length was found to decrease nom the top to the inside of the crown 

and h m  high to low light intensities. However, as the tree aged the shoot-unit 

length was relatively constant. The number of lated shoots pmduced 

decreased fkom the top to the inside of the crown, as the tree aged, and from 

high to low Iight intensities. The number of inflorescences decreased and the 

number of aborted buds increased h m  the top to the inside of the crown. 

The variation in shoot architecture b m  the top to the inside of the crown 

and fkom shading is related to a decrease in the amount of light avdable for 

photosynthesis. Light is o h  limited because of mutual shading or  shading by 

other trees (Kozlowski et al. 1991). Light intensity variation in the crown of F. 
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pennsyluanim had not been measured previously and inside the crown was 

greatly reduced compared to the outside of the crown (Appendix A). This results 

in less energy for photosynthesis and a reduction in the production of 

photosynthate and may account for the results observed in the completely 

shaded trees. 

Few attempts have been made to trp and correlate the developmental 

pattems observed in completely shaded trees and specinc shaded areas within 

individual tree crowns. In the present study, similar developmental patterns 

occurred, such as fewer shoot units per shoot, shorter shoot units, and fewer 

lateral branches. Light quantity was similar for trees that were completely 

shaded and the inside of individual tree crowns (Appendix B). However, light 

quality was not the same as it remained unchanged in completely shaded trees 

but would be expected to be dtered inside the crowns of individual trees. There 

are other factors that may codound making cornparisons between the t w o  types 

of shading. One factor is that within the crown, apical control can be exerted 

îrom shoots higher up in the cmwn. A second factor might be that other shoots 

in the crown are not shaded and could export food to the shaded areas. Finally, 

the trees used to study crown architecture are larger and more cornplex. 

The many similarities between the inside of the mwn and the heavily 

shaded trees would seem to indicate that light intensity is a major factor 

influencing the development of shoots in the inside of the ~ o w n .  However, light 
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intensity would not be the only faetor involved. Other factors might include 

nutrient status or light qd@. More investigation into why shoots are 

different inside of the mwn is needed. One area of particular uiterest would 

be tn examine light qualiw, which is known to affect morphogenesis, by 

producing a map showing the spectral distribution of light in the crown. A 

study into biomass allocation between the difEerent aown zones could also be 

useful in examining how photosynthate is distributed in the tree. 

Another area that needs more exploration is the effect of light quality on 

the architecture of completely shaded trees. Questions st i l l  remain about what 

effect light puaiity has on the number of shoot uni@ per shoot, shoot unit length 

and the fate of buds. This area has not been adequately explored, although 

some recent studies indicate that light quality is more important to  the 

architectural development than f ist  thought. Also of uiterest would be to 

determine if neoformation oaws in the shade under reduced light intensity and 

quality. 

Whole tree shading affects the development and architecture of the tree. 

Trees do possess the abilïty to adapt to their environment and have developed 

strategies to increase or reduce light interception depending on the conditions. 

Trees in the heaviest shade have poorly developed m w n s  because of reduced 

lateral shoot production and lateral shoot and HG1 length are reduced. This 

architecture is created because of a reduction in assimilate supply and a 
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reduction in en- available for growth and development. Laterai shoots and 

leaf blades are onented verg close to the horizontal in order to increase light 

interception. In contrast, trees in moderate shade and fidl sun have well 

developed mwns with many long lateral shoots and a long HGIs. The elevation 

angle of lateral shoots and leaf blades is oriented away h m  the horizontal in 

order to reduce light interception and decrease heat load. 

The trees in moderate shade produced more vigourous development 

compared ta the control trees. It was not possible to determine with certainty 

if improved tree development in these treatments was related to the shading 

treatment or the environmental ifluences. It may be of interest to  observe if 

trees would gmw as well in moderate shade ifthe environmental conditions had 

been the same as the control trees. 

The fate of buds was affecteci by the position of the shoot in the crown 

resdting in a decrease in the number of lateral shoots and inflorescences and 

an inmase in aborted buds h m  the top to the inside of the crown. The number 

of shoot units per parent shoot and the position of the bud dong the shoot also 

impacted on its fate. The position of the bud amund the shoot had no effect on 

its fate. However, the- is evidence that the position of the lateral shoot amund 

the parent shoot might afEect lateral shoot length. It would if interest to 

determine how the number of shoot units per lateral shoot or  lateral shoot-unit 

length are affected. 
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Aging d s o  affects the fate of buds resulting in fewer lateral shoots. This 

may occur because of less energy for development or because there are fewer 

shoot units per shoot and there are fewer sites where laterail buds could be 

produced. However, h m  dissected buds there appears to be a large potential 

to forrn lateral shoots but the buds failed to develop especïally in the oldest 

trees. In the older trees in the present study the middle of the mown is more 

Vigo- coxnpared to the rest of the mwn. It is not known if this phenornenon 

can be generalized to other F. pennsyhanica of the same age. 

The data collected here will ultimately increase our understanding of the 

development and architecture of F. pennsyluanica. A next step is to use the 

data to comtniet a cornputer simulation model of F. penmylvanica. Following 

this step the validity of the model c m  be verified with the data to  see whether 

it conforms to the actual measurements of the architecture of the tree- 
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APPENDICES 







Disraricse fmn œnœr of bee (un) 

Fig. B.1. The distribution of light (as a percentage of full sun) within 
the crown. Vertical Iuie is the center of the crown. 



Fig. B.2. The distribution oflight (as a percentage of full sun) within 
the crown. Vertical line is the enter of the crown. 
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Fig. B.3. The distribution of light (as a percentage of fùll sun) wîthin 
the crown. Vertical line is the center of the crown. 
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Fig. B.4. The distribution of light (as a percentage of fidl sun) within 
the crown. Vertical Iine is the center of the crown. 
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Fig. B.5. The distribution of light (as a percentage of full sun) within 
the crown. Vertical line is the center of the crown. 



Fig. B.6. The distribution of Iight (as a percentage of full sun) within 
the crown. Vertical line is the center of the crown. 
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Fig. B.7. The distribution of light (as a percentage of full sun) within the crown 
for one tree at four di£ferent times. Vertical line is the center of the crown. 
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Fig. B.8. The distribution of light ((as a percentage of fidl s u )  w i w  the cro- 
for one tree at four different times. Vertical line is the center of the crown. 



APPENDIX C. Specfral distribution in fidl srin. 

Wavelength Intensity (pw Wavelength Intensity (pw 
(Xun) cm-* Mg') h m )  cm-2 MW') 



APPENDIX D. Spectral distribution in 60 % shade. 



APPENDIg E. Specfral distribution in 80 % shade. 
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APPENDIX F. Spectral distribution in 92 % shade. 

Wavelength Intensity (pw Wavelength Intensity (pw 
(-1 cm-* Mpl) bm1 cm*2 Mp') 



APPENDIX G. Spectral diSIribution in 96 % shade. 

Wavelength Intensity (pw Wavelength Intensity (pw 
(nm) cm-2 Mp-') (nm) mi2 MN') 

400 1.6 587 7.5 

412 2.1 600 7.5 

425 3.0 612 7-3 

437 5.3 625 7.2 

450 5-8 637 7.1 

462 6-6 650 6-7 




